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WE ARE FOR
The Organization of all Maritime

Workers
The Advancement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Power
Thru the Maritime Federation

A More Advantageous Agreement

AND AGAINST
Vigilantes, Labor Fakers, Unscrupulous Em-

ployers, Organizations and all other Enemies
of Organized Maritime Labor. 
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GULF FEDERATION PLANS TO BE OUTLINED
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The Official Organ of

The Maritime Federation
Comprising

I. L. A. Pacific Coast
I. S. U. of A. Pacific Branch
N. 0. M. M. & P. of the West Coast
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
Int. Assn. of Machinists No. 68 and 284

And Affiliates, Representing

*N. .44

SAILORS APPEAL FOR SUPPORT TO ALL ORGANIZED LABOR
Statement By Harry Lundeberg,
Sec. Treas., Sailors Union of the

This is the third of a series ofPacific, Emergency Committee"Voice" for the purpose of out-

weekly articles appearing in the

lining the aims and objects of the
Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific.

In last weekfs article we
stressed the point that all mem-
bers should make it their business
to obtain a copy of the Constitu-
tion and study same icarefully.
Previously we have urged mem-
bers to make a study of the pre-
amble to the Constitution.

It has been pointed out that af-
filiates of the Federation could
only be "BONA-FIDE LABOR
UNIONS WHO WORK IN CON-
JUNCTION WITH AND ARE IN
CONFORMITY WITH THE PRIN-
CIPLES OF THE AMERICAN
FEDERA O'N OF LABOR.'
These unions must be engaged in
conection with Shipping and Mari-
time Transportation of the Pacific
Coast.

Any organization desiring mem-
bership must. first file application
thrdugh the local District Council.
This application must be accom-
panied by the regular initiation
fee and a comprehensive state-
ment setting forth the total mem-
bership directly engaged in the
Shipping and Transportation In-
dustry of the Coast..
The aPproval -15ib—anis a 

FRISCO I. L. A. NOTES tion's application for membership
shall require two-thirds mapority

ON CURRENT AFFAIRS vote in the affirmative by the dele-
gates in the council. If the organ-
ization's application is approved,
the District Council shall then for-
ward to the Secretary of the Fed-
eration the application for mem-
bership, this to be accompanied
with any recommendations consid-
ered necessary and for transmis-
sion to other District Councils.
No organization shall be eligible

for membership until it has been
approved by a. majority of the
District Councils.
At this point we think it appro-

priate to print an excerpt from the
Preamble to the Constitution that
members may understand a little
better what the Federation. really
stands for:

THE PREAMBLE
Whereas, In the evolution of

modern society, the most potent
force advancing social justice to
the greatest number is the pro-
gram and expression of organiza-
tion of workers.
To hold and maintain whatever

gains we have made strenghten
ourselves and advance our inter-
ests, as the occasion offers, is the
aim of those associations in this
organization.
Having learned from past expe-

rience the main aim and purpose
of the employing interests is at
all times to divide and keep apart
organizations endeavor ing to
.unite their forces in combined ef-
fort and economic action, we
should subscribe to a principle
whereby all affiliated organiza-
tions engaged in one industry shall
terminate and renew their agree-
ments simultaneously, with thePaul Quotes Radicals realization that the strength of a
combined Federation of MaritimeThe Seamen's' Journal, Decem- Workers demands fair dealing in

1.)er 1st issue, Paul Scharrenberg, all settlements for all affiliated or-
-Editor, quotes Rousseau: "You are ganizations and that "an. injury to
lost if you forget that the fruits one is an injury to all."
of the earth belong to all and that
the land belongs to no one per-
son."

We feel hat Paul should be
warned (a stitch in time saves
nine). Quoting such radicals is

STUDY YOUR
CONSTITUTION

To All Members of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific

TO ALL ORGANIZED LABOR:
BROTHERS:

On January 27th of this year a group of reactionary
bureaucrats sitting in Washington, D. C., revoked the char-
ter of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific. Since that time the
membership of this union, true to their traditions of fifty-
one years of organized existence, have stood solid as a
rock up and down the Pacific Coast, and have refused to
be intimidated by these bureaucrats.
We have learned from past experience that we could

expect little or no help from these men in our struggles
for decent conditions, but their final act of revoking our
charter has exposed these fakers in their true role, as real
unadulterated agents of the shipowners, TAKING THEIR
ORDERS FROM THE SHIPOWNERS.

Their crowning act of hypocrisy is one with which
EVERY MEMBER OF THE MARITIME FEDERATION
(AND EVERY MEMBER OF ORGANIZED LABOR)
should be concerned: that of ATTEMPTING TO CREATE
A UNION, DUAL TO THE organized seamen on the
Pacific Coast.

mos *Pr":beyond belief. One of the

"reasons" given for the revocation

of our charter was that we accept-
ed for membership in the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific, seamen who

had formerly belonged to the Ma-
rine Workers' Industrial Union.
Immediately following the 1934

strike the MW1U ceased to exist

even as a paper organization and

yet they used this flimsy excuse

of accepting former members of

this union as "Advocating mem-

bership in a dual organization."

This was a lie—and they knew it.

But to make it real good they now

come out themselves and try to

ORGANIZE A UNION DUAL TO

THE SAILORS' UNION OF THE

PACIFIC.

ACCIDENTS ON THE
INCREASE?

On numerous occasions we have
been obliged to harken to the cry
of the employers that the effi-
ciency of the longshoremen has
dropped as much as 60 per cent
since the termination of the strike.
Likewise, before the strike the
San Francisco longshoremen were
the best in the world—according to
the employers, (Do you remember
Walter J. Peterson telling us so
down on the docks, and urging us
at the same time to be sure to

Another of the charges .vote for Hoover?) Also, the claimupon

which our charter was revoked is made by the employers that ac-

'was because we were (AND ARE)

members of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific. We defy them

—or anyone—to prove that the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific has ever created or advocated

the creation of dual unions, or in-

terfered in any way with the ex-

isting craft' union membership.

When the longshoremen and sea-

men were organized in the Port

of Honolulu on the initiative of

the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,

THEY WERE ORGANIZED

WITHIN THE A. F. of L.

When the longshoremen and

seamen of British Columbia asked

for advice from the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific they were

advised, by a personal visit from

the President of the Maritime Fed-

eration at that time, TO TAKE A

VOTE of their membership, and

OUR ADVICE to the MEMBER-

SHIP was to apply for charters

from the American Federation of

Labor, I, e.: International Long-

shoremen's Association and inter-

national Seamen's Union.

When the membership of the

.. Sailors' Union of the Pacific were

served with orders from these re-

actionary . labor-splitting officals

(Continued on Page 3)

ATTENTION!
LONGSHOREMEN,

MEMBERS I. L. A.,

LOCAL 38-79

The next general mem-
bership meeting will be
held Monday, March 2nd,
1936, 8 p. m., at Columbus
Hall, 150 Golden Gate
Avenue, San Francisco,
Calif.
00M.041111646.1.1141M464•111144111•414111M4MOGIM*4111.04•10:4

cidents to
front have
during the

the men on the water-
increased tremendously
past 18 months.

Most longshoremen will recall
having read such employers'
statements in the press. But the
STEVEDORE'S SAF'ETY GUIDE,
a publication edited and published
by the Marine Association Acci-
dent Bureau, has an entirely dif-
ferent story to tell. Quoting from
the issue of November, 1935, the
Guide says: "We should remind
you that for 1934 and 1935, in spite
of strikes and the disturbed post-
strike labor relations, the highest

,Monthly accident frequency for
any district under the Bureau's
jurisdiction is less than half of
what it was in 1927, 1928 or 1929
when managerial control was
questioned." What would be

(Continued on Page 7)

apt to
people

word.

un-

the

get him into trouble with
who may take him at his
As far as the shipowners

are concerned, of course, such quo-
tations will not harm Paul—they
know him for what he is.

Also, on Page 25 of the Febru-
ary lot issue of the Seamen's
Journal the great Despot Paul has
the gall to quote another French-
man—de Tocquqeville: "Despot-
ism may govern without faith, but
Liberty cannot."

THE NEGRO AND
INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM
It is not hard to see the advan-

tages for black workers in the
spread of the industrial union
idea with its traditions of inclu-
siveness instead of exclusiveness
because of race and its greater
concern for the organization of
unskilled workers. It is natural
and helpful for Negro leadership
to endorse the position of Mr.
Lewis and to pledge cooperation
in carrying forward the program
of the Committee for Industrial
Organization.—Lester B. Granger,
in Opportunity, Journal of Negro
Life.

•

SAILOR'S LIFE NOT ROSY

Photo by Whitey Probert
Liner Entering New York Harbor After Weathering

Frigid Gales
—

Six Bills Affectiing Seamen
Now Pending in Congress

By MERVYN RATHBORNE
There are now six bills pending

in Congress which affect American
seamen.

The three bills which are being
considered by the Commerce Com-
mittee of the Senate are: S-3500,
S 3501 and S-3954. Seamen's bills'
before the House of Representre
lives Committee on Merchant 'M "

„.1;41.e.190.,y1.011,eljel,3, lne11.1,4
organ iza- .14R-6202 and HR-6203.

These bills cover the following
subjects:.
S-3500—A measure establishing

a United States Maritime Author-
ity of three persons, appointed by
the President and each receiving a
salary of $12,000 a year. This
measure deals mainly with the
granting of shipbuilding and oper-
ating subsidies, which will permit
American ships • to meet foreign
flag competition and to provide a
fleet of modern and fast merchant
ships which may be used by the
.government as naval auxiliaries in
the event of war. One section of
S-3500 gives the United . States
Maritime Authority the right "to
supervise the number and com-
pensation of all officers and em-
ployees of any shipowner who
is the recipient of building or ope-
rating subsidies from the Govern-
ment.
S-3501 — This . bill .contains

several sections which are of
vital interest to members of the
Maritime Federation. It provides
for:

1. A continuous discharge book
for every licensed seaman. This

discharge book shall contain the
seaman's signature, and a state-
ment of his nationality, age, per-
sonal . description, photograph,
home address the date and place

of his shipment and the rating held
by the seaman.

2. American citizenship for all
officers and members of the crew
of every.. Amersisan ship which is

dada440144.114P
ernment. Senate Bill S-3501 fur-
ther provides that at least 75 per
cent of the officers and crew on,
ships not receiving subsidies shall
be American citizens. This per-
centage is to be increased 5 per
cent a year until it reaches 90 per
cent.

3. Provides that "the Bureau of

Navigation and Steamboat Inspec-
tion is authorized and directed ,to
investigate the employment and
wage conditions in ocean-going
shipping and . to prescribe and
enforce minimum manning scales
and minimum wage scales and rea-
sonable working conditions for all
officers and crews emploeed on
all types of vessels," receiving
subsidies from the Federal Gov-

ernment.
S-3954--Discussed in the last is-

sue of the "Voice of the Federa-
tion," provides for changes in the

regulations governing the installa-
tion of radio equipment on Ameri-
can merchant ships. This measure
also contains a clause permitting
the. Federal _Communications Com-
mission to suspend or revoke the

license of any radio operator who

(Continued on Page 3)

Senator Gives Highlights On
American Liberty League
The motley collection of anti-

labor political, industrial, legal, fi"
nancial and economic subversives
known as the American. Liberty
League is waging a united attack
on every law enacted by the Con-
gress of the United States during
the last three years in the interest
of a larger degree of economic
rights and social justice for the
masses of the American people.
The real significance of this

combination of subversive inter-
ests was pointedly set forth by
Senator Rush D. Holt of West Vir
ginia in an address before the 1935
convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor.

PARTS OF ADDRESS
'I noticed the other day that 58

lawyers had decided that the la-
bor bills recently passed by the
last session of Congress were un-
constitutional. You know what
Thomas Jefferson said about the
sawyers. He said this country was
settled by laborers, not by law-
yers Anyway, whenever you get
58 lawyers to agree on 'anything
you had better be careful of them.
"These great constitutional law-

eers are the same people who said
A was unconstitutional to seed

people, to keep them from starv-
ing to death in this country."

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

UPHELD

"A whole lot of those jurists

have been mentally dead for 20

years and do not know it. They
may be alive and still walking and

still holdings their place upon the

bench in America, but the head til)
here has ben dead long before the

economic theory of the past was

•iead,

"But todayl say is has been

changed and we ,are not fearful

that we are trying to cause reac-

tion. You know these Tories, these

niossbacks are dead, the American

people are awake and they are

awake to the principle of the

American laboring man having a
right to bargain rollectively and
go down the line for rollective bar-

gaining.
"I have always believed in col-

lective bargaining, because I have
seen these so-called Ljberty Leag-
uers meet at the hotels and deter-
mine their course of action. That
is within the Constitution, but
when the people who toil in. Ameri-
ca get. togegther and band them-

(Continued on Page 3)

TACOMA PRINTERS
WIN WAGE INCREASE
Tacoma newspaper printers

were awarded an increase in
wages of $1 per day in an arbitra-
tion decision rendered last week
by George Black, C. P. A. chair-
man of the Board of Arbitration.
The increase will raise the scale

for the printers by more than 14
cents per hour and will apply
simutaneously to all mechanical
crafts employed on the Tacoma
newspapers. It is estimated that
the total increase in payrolls to
approximately 220 employees will
amount to more than $50,000 per
year.
The arbitration award made the

scale retroactive on a graduated
basis and will .call for the distri-
bution among the mechanical
forces of the Tacoma newspapers
of approximately $15,000 in back
pay.
The printers were awarded an

additional 50 cents per day be-
tween September 1 and November
30, 1935 and 75 cents per day be-
tween December 1, 1935 and Feb-
ruary 29, 1936. The new scale be-
comes effective March 1 and con-
tinues in force until October 31,
1936.

The printers were represented
In the proceedings by the officials
of Tacoma Typographical Union,

Pendergraat, who sat as members
of the Arbitration Board and by
H. P. Melnikow, director of the
Pacific Coast Labor Bureau; E. J.
Pelkey, representative of Interna-
tional Typographical Union and
E. Goodrich, who acted as counsel.
The Tribune Publishing Com-

pany and Tacoma Times Publish-
ing Company were represented by
Frank B. Baker and Frank W.
Powers, sitting on the Board and
R. M. Mount, executive secretary
of Pacific Northwest Newspaper
Association and George Russell,
as counsel.

Sailors Union Backs
Mine Workers

WHEREAS, The employers and
shipowners are banded together in
industrial associations as never

before, and
WHEREAS, It is increasingly

evident that the only way the
maritime workers, or any other
workers, can properly protect
themselves and make futher gains

is also organizing together on an
industrial basis, therefore be it
RESOLVED, That we, the mem-

bership of the Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, Emergency Commit-
tee, heartily endorse and back up

the United Mine Workers 'of
America and their President, John

L. Lewis, in the stand they took
at their recent convention in
Washington, by going on record
in favor of industrial unionism,
and be it further
RESOLVED, That we go on rec-

ord as favoring the fight for the
establishment of industrial union-
ism in the Maritime Industry on
a national scale.

Harry Lundeberg, No. 2708
Herman Bach, No. 2942
Al V. Quittenton, No. 53

LIBERTY LEAGUE GETS
RAZZ FROM MINERS

WASHINGTON—The American
Liberty League was denounced as
"wholly selfish in its aims, un-
American in its methods and poli-
cies and inimical to the interests
of the people of the United
States," by the United Mine Work-
ers' Convention.

A unanimously adopted resolu-
tion pointed out that the League
"primarily represents millionaires
and multi-millionaires who have
piled up huge fortunes while deny-
ing their employees the right to
organize in self-protection or to
obtain the income necessary to
life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness."

Arrangements Committee,
Maritime Federation of the Gulf
Coast, Report On Gulf Situation

By GULF CORRESPONDENT
I left Galveston on Monday, February 17th, on a tour

of the Gulf, sponsored by the Arrangement Committee of
the Maritime Federation of the Gulf Coast, accompanied
by Gilbert Mers, a Corpus Christi, Texas, longshoreman.

CORPUS CHRISTI
Beginning with Corpus Christi: Here the I. L. A. is

doing all the longshore work in the port. •Coastwise con-
tracts have been negotiated with exception of the expira-
tion date. Deep sea ships are being worked under a-tem-
porary arrangement, commonly referred to as a truce. The
white locals, 1224 and 1280, have endorsed the Maritime
Federation of the Gulf Coast and elected delegates to the
Convention on March 3rd. Latest word received from
Corpus Christi is that the colored locals are talking more
favorably of the Federation and prospects are that they
will, send delegates to the Convention.

GALVESTON

SHIPYARD WORKERS
NEWS FROM PEDRO1
STRIKE CONTINUES

:'"1,21111Viriret-'1i. Pr M.. 41;14:
S. W. of A.

In the San Pedro, Long Beach
Harbor District. the three Shia,-
yards have been on strike for the
past month and a half for recog-
nition of their Union, a signed
agreement covering wages, hours
and conditions of Labor.
The picket lines are holding

strong and no work has been at-
tempted in two of the yards while
spasmodic attempts have been
made in the other. The Los An-
geles and Bethlehem yards came
out one hundred per cent and are
still out that way. Craigs in Long
Beach had for the first three days
of the strike thirty-eight men who
remained in and finally this num-
ber has dwindled down to six men
in that yard.
There have been attempts in

(Continued on Page 3)

Munson Strike Forces
Reinstatement of
Ship Delegate

A swift and well - supported
strike of the crew of the Munson
Line steamship, Southern Cross,
last Wednesday, as she lay in New
York harbor, at Pier 15, Brooklyn,
won reinstatement of the ship's
delegate who had been fired for
his union activity.
The Southern Cross has a deck

crew belonging to the Eastern and
Gulf Sailors' Association. On the
way north from Rio Janeiro, the
ship stopped at Bermuda where
the crew found the colored long-
shoremen on strike for two shill-
ings a day and refused to scab on
them, as ordered by their officers.
At that time the crew elected a
ship's delegate.
When the ship came into New

York, this delegate was fired for
union activity. Yesterday the men
took action, striking at noon.
The Sailors' Union meeting

Monday night wanted to hear a
report on the 1SU convention, just Following Is additional list of
ended alter %five weeks' sessions in
Washington. G u s Brown, the
agent, was absent, however, al-
though he was in the city. The
meeting was legally continued to

p. mu. Tuesday, but at. 6 p. m.
officials locked the hall and pre-
vented any meeting there,
Are the (phonies) who were re-

sponsible for the revocation of
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific's
charter afraid to appear before
their membership and show just
how phoney they are? What an
outfit to represent decent union
men.

In Galveston the r. L. A, ma doing
all the work that it had before the
strike. The Morgan and Clyde.
Mallory lines were unfair before
the strike and are still working
their ships with non-union long-
shoremen. One I, L. A. local, 135.0.

eIebted delogatos to the Mari-
time Federation Convention. When
the question of endorsing a Mari.
time Federation came up in a met*
ing of Local 307 (white), the me
Hon to ratify the proposed Consti-
tution and elect delegates was
tabled until the next morning.
Propaganda to the effect that

the Maritime Federation is a move
by the young members to drive the
old-timers off the waterfront
caused the older members to vote
to table the motion. At an open
forum meeting held in the white
1. L. A. hall two days later, speak-
era exposed this falsehood and
there is every indication now that
Local 307 will elect delegates at
their next meeting, Members of
Local 851 (colored) reported that
their president, "Doe Hamilton,
had threatened to expel any mem-
ber who attended the open meet-ing.
In Galveston the licensed offi-

cers' unions have endorsed the
Maritime Federation. The A. R.
T. A. at their last regular meeting
elected three delegates to the con-
vention.

HOUSTON
In Houston three I. L. A. locals

have ratified the Constitution and
elected delegates. They are Local
1273 (white deep sea), Clerks and
Checkers, and Compress Workers
(Mexican local). Houston Is the
only port in the Gulf where the
clerks and checkers are organized,
but when settlements were made
they were left out of the picture.
Many of them have never returned
to work, and those who have re-
turned to the job have to keep
their union membership a secret,
or they are fired. To date the Dia
trict officials of the I, L. A. have

(Continued on Page 8)
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FEDERATION
ASSESSMENT

ADDITIONAL LIST

Mr. J. O'Hagan,
Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sir and Brother:

Assessments received to date
which, as you know, are to be
printed in the next issue of the
"Voice of the Federation":
2-15 I. L. A. No. 38-90  $137.50
2-24 I. L. A. No. 38-121  3.75
2-24 I. L. A. No. 38-86   40.76
2-24 I. L. A. No. 38-97   150.00
2-25 I. L. A. No. 38-112   3.76

•
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$335.75
Fraternally yours,

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

By F. M. KELLEY, Secy.-Treas.

II .6 et, • k,,„ c•1 .14 • ,,404
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Up and Down the Embarcadero
With Charlie Cates

BULLETINS
For the past few months the

waterfront has been flooded with

so-called "rank and file" bulletins,

but we believe these bulletins are

certainly not put out by the rank

and file members of the Maritime

Federation. 'he writers and send-

era of these bulletins are getting

-so bold of late that not only do

they distribute these to the men

-on board ships, hut send them to

shore addresses. We know where

these leaflets are coming from.

If these bulletins are genuine,

and are put out by members of

the Maritime Federation, I call

their attention to our official or-

gan, the "Voice of the Federa-

tion," where they may have a

chance for real democratic expres-

sion, and the only thing required is

that they sign their letters with

their names and book numbers.

Real rank and file men don't mind

speaking their pieces at our

-meetings, and don't mind signing

their names to their letters.

I personally believe that any

-elan who hasn't got nerve enough
..to sign his name to his or their

-own communication, then they are

-phoney or else they are represen-

tatives of the shipowners and

afraid to come out in the open.

• We believe in and have free

lipeech at our meetings. And in

addition we have our paper, the

"Voice of the Federation," which

devotes a page to printing letters

: from rank and file members of the

Maritime Federation.

Again I say that if the senders

. of these bulletins are sincere in

their efforts, they should bring

•; their troubles to the membership,

: where it rightfully belongs.
• • • • •

DUAL UNION
Under the name of Pacific Di-

vision, I. S. U., attempts will be

made by certain I. S. U. officials to

_reorganize the Sailors on the Pa-

-they're going to get very far, and

..we believe any man who comes
:aboard any ship on the West Coast

,with a book from this dual outfit

:.will be considered a scab.

All ship's delegates are re-

,:4111111011111.1111111112M1Mr 
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quested to demand that all new
men who are shipped have a

pledge card and shipping card

from the Sailors' Union of the Pa-

cific. Things will be plenty hot
on all West Coast watterfronts.

Union men don't intend to stand

by and let a dual organization be

formed and scabs take their jobs.

Any man who will join this dual

union, it is the belief of our mem-

bers, will be scabs.

NO FINK HALL WANTED

It will be interesting to watch

just what the shipowners intend to

do. Will they get their men from

us-or from the "Fink Hall." If

they take men from the "Fink

Hall" they sure must want trou-

ble. Remember, if these attempts

are successful all seamen will be

shipped from the "Fink Hall" and

will be forced to pack a Fink book

as well.

A report to your hall immediately

whenever one of these men are

shipped. This battle belongs to

all of us, so let's keep a solid front

and live up to our pledge. Re-

member the slogan of our Mari-

time Federation: "AN INJURY

TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO

ALL." By living up to our slogan.

we are bound to win.
• * * * •

5000 PLEDGE CARDS ALREADY
The Emergency Program has

proven itself a great success.

We have shown the fakirs that

their atempts to disorganize the

membership of the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific have been fruitless.

This membership has PROVED to

be the most solid group of seamen.

of all coasts; we've also shown

them that we are capable of car-

rying on even without a charter.

Everything is going along just as

well as in the past. All shipping

is from the hall. All members are

pledging themselves to remain

with the Sailors' Union of the Pa-

cific.

To date, some 5,000 members

have pledged themselves to stay

loyal to the Sailors' Union of the

Pacific and against any reorgani-

zation by anyone.

MIDTOWN S. F.

IMMO

H. Van Heedran, M. E. B. A.

Back Stage Club
ENTERTAINMENT

236 LEAVENWORTH STREET
, S. F.

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS ..

SANDWICHES

YE CROSS ROAD
Try our PRIVATE

STOCK Whiskey
WINES - - • BEER'

1484 Market St. I
Near Van Ness

1.I.M.Metzner, Member MEBA 97!

MRS. ROSE

(Formerly Crane's) Now

Worth Coffee Shop

639 POST STREET
100% Union - Open All Night

Bert Canavan

LIBERTY

BARBERS

118 JONES ST.

A
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EAT AT THE

NEW

GRANADA

100 Golden Gate at Jones
41M.1111•0•1•11.011164. WI*

Our Specialty: Italian Dinners

COSY TAVERN
: LOUIE ROSA, Manager
Itl
0

1406 POLK STREET

 El
Authorized Lockheed Brake

Service

BUSH INVERNESS GARAGE
2 1267 Bush Street, S. F.
Auto Reconstruction - Repairing

El 

SIXTH STREET, S. F.

Pelzners's Clothing
We Specialize in UNION-MADE 

Goods

80 SIXTH ST. 
OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL 8 P. M.

I UNION MADE

!SHOES
•

215
4.00

SMITH'S
29-6th St.

FRISCO
BEER

GARDEN

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET

Sixth Street's Live Spot-Open 'Till 2:00 A. M.

1 The TURF CAFE 76 Sixth St.
Our Bartender Knows How to Mix 'Ern

GOOD FOOD AT ALL HOURS JOHN ALEX, Prop.

Dispatchers' Reports

1
I. L. A., Local 38-79

was 

exceedingly busy week

as reported by Chief Dis-

patcher Hogan. The average

per man for a three week pe-

riod was said to be 122 hours

per man. For a shortage of men

the Sailors were called upon

to fill the demand.

M. M. & P.
Captain Fuellner is quite

2 proud of the fact that 27 men

! shipped out through the regu-

lar and popular channels last

week.
c

The desire to continue ship-

ping through the hall grows

day by day.

A. R. T. A.
Brother Rathborne states

only four men shipped during

the seven-day period. It is how-

ever an, encouraging sign to

have men shipping from the

only logical place from which

to ship and that is from their

own hall.

WAREHOUSEMEN
165 men to a variety of jobs

was the report of dispatcher

• Husk. That was considered nor-

mal for this time of the year.

BARGEMEN

1 261 men to various assign-

ments was reported by Ted

Star to constitute a fair week.

1 About 140 men are out of work
as a result of Crowley refusing

to come to terms with the en-

gineers. 65 of this number are

men who are steadily employ-

ed and 75 casually employed.

SCALERS
George Woolf mays things are

slow and declares the shipyard

workers strike is responsible to

a large extent for the slump.

The scalers are one hundred

1 per cent behind the strikers.

SAILORS
Ole Olsen handed shipping

1
 cards to 160 men last week, as-
sisted by Carl Tillman, 15 men

were dispatched for ILA work.

A solitary one was the

1
number shipped through the

hall last week. However a move

is on foot to have all shipping

through the hall..

M. E. B. A.

0 411•1141N•11111.111=1,441:4

B. C. Workers Will

Organize Again

TO THE ILA and SUP
VANCOUVER, B. C.

That organized labor in B. C.

received a setback through the

temporary disruption of the B. C.

waterfront unions, goes without

question. That the attack on the

unions here was not because of

the inefficiency of the workers, or

because of any unreasonable de-

mands, but was launched solely as

an avenue of attack against the

longshoremen and seamen of the

U. S. Pacific Coast has been clear-

ly proven. If the financial inter-

ests were to be successful In

crushing the workers below the

International Boundary, then the

onslaught on wages and conditions

would begin and the Fascist prof-

it managers would have a clear

road in their Hltlerizing of the

Pacific Coast. Behind it all, is the
plan to shift more of the burden

of the depression onto the backs

of the workers by squeezing out

the last drop of energy and re-

ducing the living standard to the

minimum.
• * • * •

All the Halls, all the McGeers,

with all their array of propaganda

rats, cannot stop the organization

of workers.

All that the forces of reaction

can do Is to delay the organizing

of the workers. Therefore it is

towards the speedy re-establisti-

ment of organized labor on the

waterfront, that all our forces

must be directed.

The financial interests have

gained a temporary victory. Are

they to be allowed to extend their

victory into every other union

field; to smash the street railway-

men's union and slash wages' and

conditions there; to carry on a

general onslaught on all trade

unionists?

They most assuredly will, unless

the waterfront unions are soon re-

established.

PUBLIC ENEMY No. 1

What America most needs right

now is not protection from Com-

munists but rather protection

from William Randolph Hearst.-

The Seattle Star.

CHARLESTON, S. C. ---- Four

members of the crew of the tank-

er Albert Hill, were killed in a

terrific explosion aboard this ship

200 mils east of here last Satur-

day. The explosion. In the forward

tank caused untold damage. Two

Coast Guard cutters were report-

ed steaming to the aid of the

stricken ship.

Australian Seamen's Appeal
To Fellow Unionists

Would YOU Work Under These Conditions?

If you are a Trade Unionist-

working or unemployed-this leaf-

let is of vital importance to you.

The time is near when you will be

confronted with a similar attack

on YOUR LIBERTY and condi-

tions. That attack will be made

on you whether you like it or not.

It is your duty to do your bit and

see that your organization is

brought into line with the Sea-

men, who are in a life and death

struggle on behalf of the Trades

Union Movement of Australia dand

the workers in general. To stand

idly by means that. you are surely

digging the grave for your own or-

ganization. Any weakening in our

organization will leave us still

more at. the mercy of big finance

and our wages and conditions will

always be in danger. Read the

clauses 77 and 78 that are now

embodied in the Seamen's Award

and you will realize that this vic-

ious attack on the Trade Union

Movement and workers, etc., must

not go by unchallenged.

DELAY IS FATAL
Discuss this leaflet with work-

mates, neighbors, etc., and see

that it Is brought up at your union

meetings for a line of acion to be

taken. Is your position in the front

line still vacant?

WHY WE DECIDED TO FIGHT

Clauses 77 and 78 of Seamen's

Award:

STOPPING OR HINDERING

WORK ON SHIP

77. (1) No employee, for the

purpose of enforcing any demand

concerning any matter which is

expressly provided for in this

award upon any employer whatso-

ever who is a party to this award,

shall in collection with the work

to be done by him or by any othar

employee for any such employer

In the course of employment cov-

ered by this award, do or omit to

do, or incite or encourage any

other employee to do or omit to

do anything so as to tend to pre-

vent or delay or hinder the depart-

ing or running or working or using

of any ship.

The maximum penalty for each

breach of this sub-clause is Ten

pounds.

(2) The union shall not, for the

nurpose of enforcing any demand

concerning any matter expressly

provided for in this award upon

any employer whatsoever who is

a party to this award, order or in-

cite or encourage any of its mem-

bers or permit any of its officers

to do or to omit to do anything in

connection with the work to be

done by any employee in the

course of employment covered by

this award so as to tend to pre-

vent or delay or hinder the de-

parting or running or working or

using of any ship.

The maximum penalty for each

breach of this sub-clause is fixed

at One hundred pounds.

.CONCERTED HINDRANCE OF.

EMPLOYMENT

78. (1) No employee, for the

purpose of enforcing any demand

concerning any matter which is ex-

pressly provided for in this award

upon any employer whatsoever

who is a party to this award, shall

incite another employee to leave

the employment of any employer

covered by this award or to refuse

to accept employment with any

such employer.

(2) No employee, acting in com-

bination with any other employee

covered by this award, shall, for

the purpose of enforcing any de-

mand concerning any matter which

is expressly provided for in this

award upon any employer whatso-

ever who is a party to this award,

leave the employment of any em-

ployer covered by this award or

refuse to accept employment with

any such employer.

(3) The union shall not order or

incite nor permit any of its offi-

cers to order or incite any of its

members to commit a breach of

either of the next two preceding

sub-clauses.

The maximum penalty for each

breach of either sub-clause (1) or

sub-clause (2) of this clause is

fixed at Ten pounds, and for each

breach of sub-clause (3) of this

clause is fixed One hundred

pounds.

WHY WE WILL FIGHT

TO THE END

Regulation 22 of Transport Work-

ers' Act ("Dog Collar Act")
Preventing Seamen from Offering,

Engaging, Etc.

22. (1) It shall be an. offense for

any organization, whether by reso-

lution, instruction, domestic rule,

or any other means whatsoever,

or for any person by persuasion,

intimidation, or violence, or any

means whatsoever, to prevent or

attempt to prevent any seaman

from offering or engaging himself

for employment as a seaman on

any ship on which this Part of

these Regulations applies, or to

Induce, or attempt to induce, any

seaman to refrain from offering or

engaging himself for such employ-

ment.

(2) It shall be an offence for

any organization or any person,

with the object of holding up the

ship or of enforcing any demand

made on the master or owner of

the ship, by any means whatsoever
to persuade or compel a seaman

employed on any ship on which

this Part of these Regulations ap-

plies to abandon or terminate his

employment on the ship.

Penalty: On any person, One

hundred pounds or imprisonment

for three months; and on any or-

ganization, Five hundred pounds.

IT WILL BE YOUR TURN NEXT
--Issued by THE CENTRAL

SEAMEN'S STRIKE COMMIT-

TEE.

If the Copeland Bill passes, this

Is what the American Seamen will

have.

Everett I. L. A. Goes

Over the Top

. Everett shows it is 100 per cent

with the Maritime Federation, by

complying with the Maritime Fed-

eration Emergency Convention

Resolution which requests that all

members of the Federation who

had not paid the $1.00 assessment

would do so. Everett is the second

union since the convention to com-

ply with this request. The IVIEBA

No. 79, San Pedro, has forwarded

$50.00 to this office, and promised

to mail the rest as soon as col-

lected from the membership.

Everett, with 226 members, has

sent us a check for $225.00, which

makes them the first \union since

the convention to pay their assess-

ment in full.

In checking over our books we

find that some of the smaller lo-

cals seem to be more solidly be-

hind us, as far as finances are

concerned, than some of the larger

locals in the Northwest and South-

ern California. At this time, with

the appeal scheduled to start on

the 2nd of March, the moral and

financial support of not only the

Maritime Unions on the West

Coast is needed, but also the sup-

port of all other unions and those

unions who have been lax in their

payment of the assessment are,

we believe, behind the Modesto

Boys and at this time they should

show their solidarity by comply-

ing with the resolution as Local

38-76 with 225 members at Ever-

ett, Washington, has done.

Orvill C. Pratt, Secretary

A Hansen, Treasurer

ROCKDALE, Mass.-900 work-

ers on strike here against the Paul

Whiting Textile Co., have decided

to carry on in their demands for

a $14 weekly wage for loom clean-
ers instead of the $10.75 now in

effect. The workers have been on

strike over six weeks now.

MISSION, S. F.

T. PETERSON E. LARSON

Phone MAin 9124

SCANDIA INN
Beer - Wine - Sandwiches

Scandinavian Drinks

2111 Market at Church
o4m.e.444•440.44.41ersoi

DEMAND
"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "GAY NINETIES"
i00 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS
501 Noe St., S. F. Maslon 2363

FLORISTS FOR THE I, L. A.
AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

OTTO'S

TKELLY'S
I TAVERN
FRANK KELLY-DUTCH LENA
3242 MISSION STREET

dl 

El

III

0. BYE W. MULLANE

Twin Peaks
Tavern

401 Castro, Cor. 17th

OIN.10 am•Oi....1/.00•Meni..11iO4•111m.

E. G. Bowman M. C. Fox

Alaskan Tavern

3137 MISSION STREET

Booths - Sandwiches - Liquors!

READERS of the "Voice" are
invited to make free use of the

letter box for the expression of

their opinions pertinent or con-

structive to the Labor Move-

ment at large. The Editorial

Board reserves the right to con-

dense letters longer than two

hundred words. This is because

of space limitations.
All letters of a controversial

or inflammatory nature MUST

be signed. The Editorial Board

while glad to publish the letters

of Brother readers, cannot be

responsible for individual, an-

nonymous opinions. Signatures
withheld upon request.

Letters arriving too late for

publication or held up because

of space limitations, will be pub
lished in turn at the earliest
possible date.
Send us plenty of letters.
You write 'em and we'll print

'em. We'll even enlarge the
column as our mail bag grows
fatter. Just remember, don't
make them too long. Two huta
drecl words is the ideal length.

Thanks,
-The Editor.
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R. AND F. POLICIES
IMPROVE UNION
By FRANK HARRIS, No. 592

Warehousemen, Local 38-44

Proving that, Rank and File

policies bring results, Brother

Robertson, Business Agent of

Warehousemen, Local 38-44, point-

ed out that at the present time

there are about 20 delinquent

members. Three months ago the

delinquents were in the hundreds.

But the fight was not an easy

one. Only after the removing from

office of the former Secretary-

Treasurer, who acted at times as

tho he was a dictator, was our

union set on the right path. Most

of the new officers have shown

themselves to he true Rank and

Fliers by consistently fighting for

the best interests of the union

and always bringing problems to

the membership on which they

were not entirely clear.

Feeling that an organization,. in

the place where the men are work-

ing is the strongest type of organ-

ization, the membership instructed

our officers to organize a steward

system in all warehouses, car

gangs, etc. Immediately results

started to show. Members who

were behi»d in clues for many

months were convinced by their

own fellow workers .to get them

paid up.

The Business Agent did not

have to spend as much time chas-

ing fellows down and had more

time to devote to organizing new

houses, At the present time. there

are only two places without stew-

ards. Another good result was the

increased attendance at meetings.

Before the chahge in policy took

place, only a handful attended and

took part in meetings. But now

even tho we have meetings twice

as often, there is an average at-

tendance of 300 to 400.

The Rank and File are showing

the way now, we still have a hang-

over from the old days. All hiring

should be clone thru the hiring

ball. With allowing ourselves to

shape up for jobs in the 'morning

from 8 to 8:30, we leave open a

wedge which the employers can

use to bring in finks and other

anti-union elements into our As-

sociation. It also will be a job of

the stewards, by not allowing any

man to go to work who does not

have a dispatching card from the

hall. While some of the Bros. feel

chat speculation should continue,

for various reasons experience

has shown us that nothing can

beat a CLOSED SHOP.

Brother Bridges at one time

stated that the Warehousemen

have the possibilities of becoming

one of the largest unions in the

city. Brother Bridges did not un-

derestimate. Our jurisdiction can

take us into • any place where a

truck is pushed and any place

where storaging and warehousing

is done. We, have to take advan-

tage of our charter and build our

union into the most powerful in

the entire West. We have got to

use all of our affiliation, tile Dis-

trict of the ILA and the Central

Labor Council, to give us all. the

help possible to carry on a real

organization drive. We have got to

change our ideas and allow our

organizers to take in anyone who

comes under our jurisdiction, The

union must become a progressive

factor in San Francisco and must.

more energetically take • its place

and do its part in making San

Francisco a 'a00 per cent Union

Town.

"A NIGHT IN NORTH BEACH"

-The Italian Workers' Club,

"Circolo Galileo," is arranging a

social entertainment with ban-

quet and dance, Sunday, Feb. 1.6,

5:30 p. m., 779 Vallejo at. Ad-

mission 35c all included. Bene-

fit: Establishment of a Circula-

ting Library at the club head-

quarters. Y 0 U R PRESENCE

WILL ADD PAGES TO THE

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS.

DON'T MISS 'T'HlS AFFAIR.

HUMAN SLAVERY
By ROBERT INGERSOLL

Slavery includes all other

crimes. It Is the joint product of

the kidnaper, the pirate, thief,

murderer and hypocrite. It, de-

grades labor and corrupts leisure.

With the idea th'at labor is the

basis of progress goes the truth

that labor must be free. The labor-

er must be a, free man.

I would like to see this world,

at last, so that a man could die

and not feel that he had left his

wife and childrc a prey to the

greed, the avarice, or the cruelties

of mankind.

There is something wrong in a

government where they who do

the most have the least. There is

something wrong where honesty

wears a rag and rascality a robe;

when the loving, the tender, eat

crust,, while the infamous sit at

banquets.

The laboring people must unite

and should protect, themselves

a gains t. all idlers. You can divide

mankind into two classes. The la-

boreres and the idlers the support-

ers and the supported, the honest

and dishonest. Every man is dis-

honest who lives upon the unpaid

labors of others, no matter if he

occupies a throne.

We need free bodies and free

minds - free labor and •free

thought, chainless hands and fet-

terless brains. Free labor W ill give

us wealth. Free thought will give

us truth,

FIRST AMENDMENT
CONGRESS SHALL MAKE NO

LAW RESPECTING AN ESTAB-

LISHMENT OF RELIGION; OR

PROHIBITING THE FREE EX-

ERCISE THEREOF: OR ABRIDG-

ING TM E FREEDOM OF

OR THE RIGHT OF THE PEO-

PLE PEACEABLY TO ASSEM-

BLE, AND TO PETITION THE

GOVERNMENT FOR A RE-

DRESS OF GRIEVANCES.
* * * *

THIRTEENTH
AMENDMENT

SEC. 1. NEITHER SLAVERY

NOR INVOLUNTARY SERVI-

TUDE, EXCEPT AS A PUNISH-

MENT FOR THE CRIME

WHEREOF THE PARTY SHALL

HAVE BEEN CONVICTED,

SHALL EXIST WITHIN THE

(UNITED STATES), OR ANY

PLACE IN ITS JURISDICTION.
* * * * *

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Attend Your Union Meetings

0.11•••0411.1...11,

"Eat, Drink & Be Merry"

PA D D
In 'VA

BEAUTIFUL

TUXEDO

BUFFET

23 CALIFORNIA ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

GArfield 0345

OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.

Plosoilm, amo.rou. owl., emus o nimia..amointrommorq

1 PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN

V

BAR and RESTAURANT
39 Clay St., S. F.

WHERE TO EAT?

Vay and Night -

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH

3
MARKET

14

EMBARCADERO

itk% Union
For 20 Years
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!Bundle

!Subscriptions

(To Unions and Agents)
BundSingle

f

At rate of 4c copy

25  $ 1.00
50 2.0

At rate of 3 

y2c
 copy

• 100   3.50
• 150   5.25

200   7.00
250   8.75
300   10.50
400   14.00

At rate of 3c copy

500  
  15

1 
0

75000   
22..050

0 30.00
3c per copy, the lowest rate.

Single
!Subscriptions
$ .60 for Three Months
1.15 for Six Months
2.00 for One Year
Mail all subscriptions and cor-

respondence to

VOICE of the
FEDERATION I
120 Golden Gate Ave. !
San Francisco, California

Make all Checks payable to

Secretary - Treasurer, Maritime

Federation.

NOTICE - Patronize those
who advertise in your paper.
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El
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Now as Always . . .
We Stick Together

•

THE BOYS'
DAIRY
LUNCH

15
Market St.
San Francisco

0

2

▪ 2

Open Day and Night

100% Union
El

"SEAMEN'S

TAVERN

53 Clay
San Francisco

El

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

.4•••

ROCOCO

BEER GROTTO I
GOOD FOOD

6 Sacramento I
El

BABE BILL'S
TAVERN

good Food - Wines and Liquors

142 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Place to Eat and Drink-

Golden Tavern

27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.

MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

UNION MADE

LOVE RALLS,
Tire First, We Offer

itemi. We 1111NO

UNION MADE GOODS

Nelsen & Jorgensen
110 EMBARCADERO

Conipiet/ Fprutmliings nod
ship SupplieH
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/ AYERS CAFE
-BERT AYERS-

44 CALIFORNIA
Where Real People Meet

GArfielci 9836 San Francisco
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HU orniBOLDT BAR 
WE CASH PAY CHECKS

Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served

All Day-10c

71- Embareadero
100% UNION HOUSE CARD GAMES

FLORIST

2081 Mission St.

Otto Rastorfer UN. 2234

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

0400 Your Union P eetings

We Sell "Voice of Federation"

FRANCO'S

Lunch Room
Pier 30, S.F.

-100% UNION-



VOICE of the FEDERATION Page Three
LEWIS DEFIES GREEN

WASHINGTON — Defying lb e
American Federation of Labor's
executive council, John L. Lewis'
committee for industrial organiza-

tion told William Green that it
would continue to operate.

In a sharply worded letter to the
federation president, the committee
Bald that its members believed con-
tinuance was "not only fully jpsti-
fled but essential to the growth of

the A. F. of L.

CLEAR THE DECKS

Prepare to fight

For living Right.

Pass the word along!
To every Port,

On every Coast,

Muster Solid—strong!

On every ship!

On dock and slip,
Pass the word along!
Officers—All!

Sing our Union song. . .

We must strike
For life and right!

We must right our wrong!

Now approach

Our Zero hour,

Pass the word along!
—14Thrty Fathom

VANCOUVER, B. C.—A picket

line has been established at the
Deutschland Cafe, after seven

waiters, members of the Hotel and

Restaurant Employees' Un io n,

AF of L, struck for back pay, union

wages and union recognition. The

men stated they were treated like

panhandlers when asking for their

wages, which were handed to them

a dollar or two at a time.

SAN FRANCISCO
c.3 Cl
E • BEST PLACE TO EAT ON

THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST
San Francisco

•

• ALWAYS OPEN
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Enjoy the Comfort of the
Famous

Semi-Circular Bar

TOM RUSH'S
RENO
TA V E it N

22
EMBARCADERO

•
Good Food All the Time

7-Year Old Wines

Choice Liquors
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French and Italian Dinners
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(Opp. Pier 35)
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HANNA'S PLACE

I' HALF MOON
TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO
Opposite Pier 5
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The First We Offer
UNION MADE GOODS

The nest, we nave

Let's Figure It Out!
-----

By E. R. STOW ELL,
Sailors' Union of the Pacific

No. 4499
The charter of the Sailors' Un-

ion of the Pacific was revoked be-
cause:

1. We belonged to the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast.
So did the Firemen and Cooks,
but they were given an oppor-
tunity to withdraw, and thereby
saved their charters, if there was
ever any chance of their losing
them.

2. We do not have a permanent
chairman at Headquarters. Neither
do the Firemen or the Cooks.

3. We admitted former members
of the Marine Workers into our
Union. Are there none in our sis-
ter Unions?

4. We did not abide by the terms
of the agreements and awards. Are
we to believe that the Firemen
and the Cooks have never shown
their dislike of these same agree-
ments and awards?

5. We expelled Paul Seim-I-en-
berg from the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific, and refused to reinstate
him upon the order of the Execu-
tive Board. Now, that. is a very
different matter, and the only one
of the reasons given for the revo-
cation which makes any sense.

In the light of the recent devel-
opments in Washington at the
Convention, it would seem that this
last reason can safely be cited as
the real reason why we were sin-
gled out for discipline.
A few months ago there were

two schools of thought on the
subject of the Scharrenberg expul-
sion, One school figured that Paul
wanted to get back into the Union
to protect his job in the California
State Federation of Labor, In or-
der to hold it, he had to belong
to a California Union, as well as
a delegate to the State Conven-
tion. To qualify for re-election
after his expulsion, he joined an-
other small and inconspicuous
group of Office Workers and As-
sistants, and that got him by that
tin) e.
Another group, small., perhaps,

but none-the-less probably more
accurate in their appraisal, was of
the opinion that Scharrenberg ac-
tually welcomed the outcome of
the trial. It does not require too
much imagination to arrive at the
conclusion that to be kicked out
of a "radical" organization would
be right down Paul's political al-
ley. There is hardly any doubt
but that if he had appeared in. his
own defense at the trial and had
tried to retain his membership
in the Union, the penalty would
not have been so severe. But, in-
stead, he elected to allow mat-
ters -to take their course, and con-
tented himself with assuming a
defiant anil insulting attitude to-
ward the whole affair. This, in it-
self, would indicate that he wanted
the trial to terminate as it did.

• How does this fit into the pic-
ture today?
We find in the new Constitution

that the Executive Board, of
which Scharrenberg is a member,
Is all-powerful. The Board can
cram anyone down the throats of
the District Unions, because the
Convention created "memberships-
at-large," under which arrange-
ment a man can- pay dues to the
International and not be ,subject, to
the rules and regulations of any
particular District. Who engi-
neered that?
The Convention also made Paul

Scharrenberg assistant to the
President at a better salary than
he is getting as Secretary 'of the
California State Federation. of La-
bor, and he is to remain in Wash-
ington as Legislative Representa-
tive of the International Seamen's
Union. How long will it he before
he will run for Congress from this
district?

Is it possible that he was willing
to sacrifice the Union to which
he belonged for more than a quar-
ter of a century, on the altar of
his own personal ambitions?
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PLEA FOR UNITY

WHEREAS, The Convention
of the International Seamen's
Union of America adopted an
amended Constitution, and re-
fused to submit it to a refer-

• endum vote of the Districts for
• ratification or rejection, and

WHEREAS, This amended
Constitution is of such a nature
that no democratic union can
subscribe to it, and
WHEREAS, The S a i lo r s'

Union of the Pacific faces a
hard fight to get its charter re-

• stored and one of the condi-
tions will be ratification of
this amended Constitution,
therefore be it 
RESOLVED, That this Union

go on record now as recom-
mending that a referendum vote
on the Constitution be conduct-
ed when and if the Internation-
al imposes that condition upon
us, and be it further
..RESOLVED, That we urge
the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards, the Marine Oilers, Fire-

, men, Watertenders and Wipers'
,11 Association, the Alaska Fisher-
men's Union and the other
Fishermen's Unions affiliated
with the ISU to take a referen-

• dum as soon as possible, to de-
• termine whether or not the
amended Constitution is accept-
able to their respective mem-
berships.
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MOVE TO SPLIT
PACIFIC COAST
FEDERATION

..WHEREAS, in Washington,
D. C., in February, the ground
work was laid for the estab-

• lishment of a so-called National
Maritime Council, and

• WHEREAS, This so-called
National Maritime Council, as
formed a n d formulated In
Washington, D. C. excludes cer-
tain maritime crafts directly
involved in the Maritime Indus-
try, and

WHEREAS, This so-called
National Maritime Council is
composed solely of self-appoint-
ed officials whose selection for
same was never referred to
their membership, and
WHEREAS, It is our belief

that this council was formed in
order to split the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific, therefore
be it

RESOLVED, That we go on
record as being opposed to this
so-called Nati ona I Maritime

• Council as it is at present con-
stituted and refuse to join any
move In this direction until it
appears to us that it is a genu-
ine National Maritime Council
fully representative of the
membership of the crafts in the
Maritime Industry.

I SAILORS' UNION OF THE

I PACIFIC, E. C.
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SAILORS BACK LEWIS
INDUSTRIAL PLAN

-- --
WHEREAS, The employers

and shipowners are banded to-
gether in industrial asaociatons
as never before, and
WHEREAS, it is increasing-

ly evident that the only way the
maritime workers, or any other
workers, can properly protect
themselves and make further
gains is also organizing to-
gether on an industrial basis,
therefore be it
RESOLVED, That we, the

membership of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific, Emer-
gency Committee, heartily en-
dorse and back up the United
Mine Workers of America, and
their President John L. Lewis,
in the stand they took at their
recent convention in Washing-
ton by going on record in favor
of industrial unionism, and be
it further

RESOLVED, That we go on
record as favoring the fight for
the establishment of industrial
unionism in the Maritime In-
dustry on a national scale.
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SHIPYARD WORKERS
(Continued from Page 1.1

this particular yard to do work
which to say the least has been
pathetic in that they are not
equipped to do what they attempt.
Only the smallest of ships can
drydock at this yard as their dock
only has a capacity of about two
thousand tons. Just ask yourself
how many ships can drydock
there. The ships of two thousand
tons can be counted on your
fingers without using any finger
more than once. In fact only a few
lumber schooners.
The facts leading to the strike

here are as follows: On August 13,
1934, an election was held under
the now dead NIRA, to determine
who should represent the men at
the three plants. At that time this
Local then a Federal Union. char-
tered by the A. F. of L., No. 19667,
won the election in all three yards
by an overwhelming majority.
This election was certified by the
NIRB under their seal on about
Aug. 22, 1936.
The companies fought against

the result of the election until the
NIRA was killed by the Supreme
Court of the United States. They
absolutely refused to recognize
the vote of their own employees
and continued to use obstructive
tactics until the death of the NRA.
After NRA this Local decided to
use the Wagner-Connery Labor
Act in order to comply with the
Law to its fullest extent before
taking any economic action. Many
conferences were held with the
Bethlehem and L. A. officials. L.A.
maintained that they would sign
an agreement if and when their
competitors signed. Just a sam-
ple of stalling and also possibly
collusion. and coercion by some
one which would be hard to prove.
Can we possibly think otherwise?
Bethlehem refused to even re-

cognize our negotiating committee
until finally we made a complaint
to the Labor Relations Board. Mr.
Reinhardt, Secretary-Treasurer of
Los Angeles yard acknowledged
that this Local represented a ma-
jority of their employees to both
our representatives and the La-
bor Board. Bethlehem said they
thought we had a majority of their
employees but did not concede it
to be a fact. They maintained their
Company Union represented the
men also. This is a Company main-
tained and fostered Union which
Is illegal under the law.

The charge against them was
on four counts of violation of the
Wagner-Connery Labor Act. When
the time came for the case to be
tried they went into the Federal
Court with a battery of high pow-
ered Bethlehem Steel laweyrs and
asked for an injunction to prevent
the Wagner act from functioning
on the grounds that the law was
unconstitutional and did not apply
to them. The injunction case was
delayed from time to time and at
present the hearing on this suit is
to be held in the Los Angeles
Federal Building on February 24,
1936, at 10 A. N. That is if no fur-
ther legal delays occur and from
our past experiences this particu-
lar Company seem to be past mas-
ters in delaying proceedings.
From the foregoing it is plain

to see that the patience of workers
has been worn to the breaking
point. Demands were presented to

SENATOR GIVES
(Continued from Page 1)

selves for the common good, then
the Constitution is in danger in
this country.

"Oh, yes,let us go back to the
good old days in West Virginia
when men who believed in collect-
ive bargaining were met by Bald-

win-Fels thugs and beaten over

the head and told to ho back and
mind their own business.
"Whenever a man came in to

organize the labor movement in

our State in certain. sections, he

was met at the train and asked
what his business was and if they

thought his business was at all
dangerous they said, "The next

train is leaving in. a few minutes,"

and if he did not leave on the next

train he was on the way out by

some other meas ad some • other

method. Maybe that is goig back

to the Constitution that they talk

about.
"LIBERTY TO STARVE TO

DEATH"

"They say we have taken the

liberty away from the people.

What liberty have the American

people lost in recent years since

the forward movement of organ-

ized labor has come?

"The liberty they have lost and

that the Liberty League wants you

to get back is the liberty to starve

to death. But we are not going
backwards; we are going forward

toward a beter and a bigger day

for organized labor and for all the

crafts and all the unions."

SIX BILLS
(Continued from Page 1)

exercises his legal right to strike

and picket.
HR-6189—Provides that at least

one licensed marine engineer shall

be required to remain on board

every steamer at all times while

the boiler is generating steam.
HR-6202—Provides that every

vessel of 1,000 gross tons or over

shall carry at least three licensed

mates and three engineers. Estab-
lishes an eight-houur day for
mates and engineers and provides

for at least six hours off duty be-
fore going on watch.

H R-0203—Provides that steam-
boat inspection laws shall apply to
all vessels of fifteen gross tons
or over.

the yards in the middle of Septem-
ber and finally this strike was
called for enforcement of those
demands. The present status of
the companies is the same as on
the day the strike was called.
They ask that the men return to
work and they they will consider
and discuss our demands. As was
pointed out to Bethlehem at one
of the conferences discuss and
consider when looked up in the
dictionary means talk and think
and nothing more. This company
will talk and think about the de-
mands but will absolutely not use
the word negotiate or guarantee
any settlement of any kind. And
Bethlehem is the king-pin in the
Industry. They will not even sign
a memorandum to the effect they
will do as they say above. So it all
boils down to entice the workers
back and they stall along for an-
other indeterminable period.

H. A. Farmer. Secretary
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Ladies' Auxiliaries ILook for Union Label

202 - 3rd Street!
SPECIAL FISH ORDERS
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The first meeting of the 
Joint...GOOD FOOD - GOOD SERVICECouncil of Ladies' Auxiliaries of

the I. L. A., Local 38-44, was held
on Monday, February 3rd, 1936, and
delegates from three organizations
attended.

This is a small beginning but we
are optimistic about its growth. We
sincerely wish to make .t a large
representative Council of Women's
Auxiliaries pledged to support the
Union Label one hundred per cent,
thereby making the City of Oakland
a real Union town.

We urge that your organization
elect and present credentials to
two delegates for attendance at
the next conference, this to be held
at 2 p. m., Monday, March 2nd, at
the Odd Fellows Temple, Eleventh
and Franklin Streets, Oakland.
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UNION GOODS
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SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

DOuglas 9527 M. ARGERES, Mgr.
"Remember Us After the Show"
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Wines
CABIN CAFE 0
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SAILORS APPEAL
(Continued from Page 1)

to withdraw from the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific and were
told that. disobedience to such
orders would mean revocation of
our charter we knew whet we
were up against—BUT, we dis-
obeyed these orders, as any hon-
est trade-unionist MUST HAVE
DISOBEYED THEM.

We are not frightened into sub-
mission that easily. We know that
the West Coast Sailors are faced
with the same problems that are
today facing the United Mine
Workers of America, the rubber
workers, glass workers, automo-
bile workers, etc. This problem is
one of UNIONISM versus THE

OPEN SHOP AND compA:,y
CREATED DUAL UNIONS, and

we have shown by our solidarity
and spirit that we are aware of

the real purpose behind the revo-
cation of our charter, and that we
must bear the brunt of this attack
on trade-unionism democracy on
the West Coast.

We are going into court and
beat these fakers at their own
game! Of this we are confident—
and we have shown that in the
meantime we are able to stand to-
gether as a solid body and func-
tion as usual.

Wm. Green although he knows
that the fakers who have seized
control of the ISU are attempting

to organize a DUAL UNION ON
THIS COAST, has issued the fol-
lowing ORDER to the Committee
for Industrial Organization, head-
ed by John L. Lewis, of the United

Mine Workers.
"The Executive Council is DE-

TERMINED to avoid the creation
WITHIN the A. F. of L, of an or-
ganization on which EVEN AP-
PROXIMATES DUALISM • in pur-
pose and character."

Our answer to these labor-split-
ting tactics, to use plain seamen's
language is the same answer
which the United Mine Workers

ave "HOOEY."

n we say to these labor-split-
ting fakers: You have the charter

for the time being: WE HAVE

7,000 ORGANIZED SEAMEN, who

have learned from past bitter ex-
periences that they can EXPECT
NO HELP FROM YOU—only from
themselves and their brothers in
organized labor.

We appeal to all members of the
Maritime Federation! Longshore-
men, radio operators, masters,

mates, and plots, engineers fire-
men, cooks stewtirds, etc.—ALL

OF YOU MUST, IF ONLY FOR

MERE SELF -PRESERVATION,
SUPPORT THE SAILORS'
UNION OF THE PACIFIC IN ITS
PRESENT STRUGGLE. WE SAY

TO YOU THAT THERE IS NO
ORGANIZATION OF MARITIME

WORKERS THAT HAS GIVEN

MORE UNSELFISHLY OF THER

MONEY AND OTHER SUPPORT

TO ALL OF YOU!
Now, MORE THAN EVER, is it

necessary to unite the forces of

all who stand for trade-union de-

mocracy and real trade-unionism,

and WHO HAVE NOT FORGOT-

TEN THE BITTER LESSONS

WE LEARNED IN THE STRUG-

GLE FOR THIS DEMOCRACY

DURING THE 1934 MARITIME

STRIKE—NOR THE MEN WHO

STARVED AND DIED THAT WE

MIGHT BE FREE FROM COM-

PANY UNIONS, FINK HALLS

and SHIPOWNER-CONTROLLED

LEADERS. ST AND BY THE

SAILORS' UNION OF' THE PA-

CIFIC!

Attend Your Union Meetings
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GULF SAILORS DEMAND
GULF FEDERATION

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The following resolutions were

adopted at the regular Sailors' and
Firemen's meeting held here Feb-
ruary 17th, 1936, 4-7 P. M. respec-
tively.

WHEREAS, There is to be a
Maritime Federation of the Gulf
Coast Conveniton to be held at
New Orleans, La., March 3rd, 1936,
WHEREAS, That the Mobile
branch of the International Sea-
men's Union should be represent-
ed at this Convention,
WHEREAS,That we go on rec-

ord at this meeting to elect three
accredited delegates to attend this
Convention, and that the creden-
tials be is su ed immediately.
"UNANIMOUS."

* * * * *

WHEREAS: That the present
Constitution of the International
Seamen's Union being contrary to
the fundamental principles of this
Organization, leaving the power of
supervision of all matters pertain-
ing to the organization to the final
decision of the Executive Board,
WHEREAS, That the member-

ship having no power to override
a veto or any decision- rendered by
the Executive Board.
RESOLVED, That this branch

of the International Seamen's
Union go on record rejecting the
present Constitution, and demand
that the preceding Constitution be
restored until such time as a new
Constitution can be drawn up and
approved by the membership of
the Organization,

* * * a.

WHEREAS, The old agreement
was extended for a month in order
that the membership could vote
on the shipowners' proposal that
the old agreement be renewed an-
other year,
RESOLVED, That in the event

the vote is against renewing the
old agreement we recommend that
the negotiating committee be in-
structed to make this fact known
to the shipowners and again offer
to reopen and renew negotiations
In an. effort to arrive at a satis-
factory agreement with the ship-
owners,

AND ALSO, That inasmuch as
the shipowners have already had
two months in which to consider
our demands, we therefore believe
that if they have not seen. fit to
give a favorable answer to our de-
mands within a reasonable time
we will have exhausted every pos-
sible effort to arrive at an agree-
ment through negotiations and
will be justified to resort to strike
action. in order to gain our just de-
mands,

RESOLVED, That in the event
the shipowners refuse to reopen
negotiations, or if such negotia-
tions fail to arrive at an agree-
ment satisfactory to the member-
ship by Feb. 24th, 1936, we are of
the opinion that immediate strike
action should be taken, and be it
finally

RESOLVED, That an immediate
poll of the membership, by a refer-
endum vote, be taken to determine
If they are in favor of authorizing
strike action after Feb. 24th, 1936,
It the shipowners have failed to
meet by that time our demands
for 20 per cent increase wages;
75c per hour overtime; improved
working conditions, and for all
shipping through the Union Halls.

"UNANIMOUS"
Our Branch Agent here, Wm.

Ross, was bitterly opposed to reso-
lution No. 1 and refused point
blank to sign credentials for dele-
gates elected. However, our dele-
gates are going to the convention,
It unable to get official signature
to credentials, they will be there
with bells on representing the
Rank and File Seamen of this
port, who are 100 per cent for a
MARITIME FEDERATION OF'
THE GULF.

Fred Kellam, No. 1659

Sec. Rank and File Coin.
Loyal Committee:

C. P. Chase, No. 5046
P. Keenan, No. 10462
M. Knudsen, No. 3230

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO

UNION MADE GOODS
The First We Offer
The Best We Have

Nielsen 1,3 Co.
EVERYTHING To 11 EAR

48 CLAY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

MODESTO DEFENSE
COMMITTEE REPORT

UNABLE TO MAKE A QUORUM

To Secretary and Members,
ILA 38-79
ILA 38-100
ILA 38-44
MEBA
A a regular meeting of this Com-

mittee on- November 25th, 1935,
a motion was made by Dietrich,
seconded by Pratt, that seven
delegates from s even unions
should constitute a quorum of this
Committee. The motions was car-
ried by acclamation.
For the past several weeks we

have been unable to have a quo-
rum at our regular Thursday
morning meetings, due to the fact
that the delegates from only five
organizations attended the meet-
ing.

If we are to continue to carry
on the work of this Committee it
is of great importance that all or-
ganizations should be represented,
and if your regularly elected dele-
gates cannot find the time, or are
unable for other reasons, to at-
tend the committee meetings, we
feel that new delegates who are
able to attend should be elected
at your next membership meeting.
The crew of the S. S. Harpoon

were generous enought to collect
$38.00 for the Joint Modesto De-
fense Fund. This was subscribed
to by the Deck, Engine and Stew-
ard's Departments.
This committee, on behalf of

our brothers behind the bleak
walls of San Quentin, Penitentiary
extend their sincere thanks to the
crew of the Harpoon. At the same
time we wish to extend our thanks
to each and every subscriber to
this worthy cause. We are in
hopes that the example set by the
crew of the Harpoon will prove
instrumental in securing further
contributions.

Fraternally yours
JOINT MARINE MODESTO DE-

FENSE COMMITTEE

FOOD YOU LIKE.—
at NEAL O'BOYLE'S
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SAILORS EXTRA!
Pages 4 and 5 of This Issue
Are Subscribed and Paid
for by the Sailors' Union

Emergency Fund

NEW  CONSTITUTION OF I.  S. U.  OF 
EXPOSURE OF INFAMOUS NEW I. S. U. CONSTI-

TUTION SET FORTH BY E. R. STO WELL
NOTE-Light face type is comments and bold-face

type is text of the new Constitution.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF

THE WHOLE
on the

Pacific District, and such other

districts as from time to time it

CONSTITUTION may be expedient to form.

The Committee of the Whole Section 2. The Districts shall be

recommends that the Constitution 
composed of such units is may be

of the International Seamen's Union chartered by the Executive Board

of America be amended to read as or by the convention, as provided
follows: 

in Section 2 of Article I. The var-

PREAMBLE ious units may be organized sepa-

RecognIxing that organization rately or jointly as the conventionis

the only means by which the Sea_ 
or the Executive Board shall from

man may hope for amelioration and 
time to time determine. Each

final emancipation from the- many such unit shall be known as a Dis-

evils attending our calling, and for 
trict Union. Each District Union

the purpose of furthering organize- shall have a permanent presiding

o
tion, strengthening it where it al officer, elected for not less than

ready exists and bringing i nto one year. Each such presiding of-

close rrelations the component ficer must furnish a surety bond of

o
parts of our calling, we have or- one thousand ($1000) dollars, the

ganized the INTERN ATIONAL 
the premium on said bond to be

SEAMEN'S UNION OF AMERICee; 
paid by the respective District

and having in view that we are Unions. Whenever it is deemed

migratory, that our work takes us advisable by any member of the

away in different directions from Executive Board such member

any place where the majoriti shall have the right to preside at

might otherwise meet to act; that any
 meeting of any District Union

meetings can have present only 3 
or any Branch thereof.

fraction of the membershio; that Section 3. It shall be the policy

the absent members, who cannot 
for District Unions to affiliete with

be present, must have their inter- State Federations of Labor and

eats guarded from what might be 
Central Labor Councils chartered

the results of excitement and pas- 
by the American Federation of Le-

sions aroused by persons or con- bor. Affiliations with any other

dltions, and that those who are Federation, Council, League or So-

present may act for and in the in ciety whatever shall be permissible

tercet of all, we have adopted this 
only upon approval of the Execu-

Constitution. tive Board.

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY. ADOPTED. (Two dissenting

INTERNATIONAL SEAMEN'S votes.)

UNION OF AMERICA

CONSTITUTION
PREAMBLE

Incidents II

and the new.

the same In the old

ARTICLE I

Name, Membership and Jurisdic-

tion

Section 1. This organization shall

be known as the Internationa
l Sea-

men's Union of America, herein-

after to be designated as the 
Union.

Section 2. Eligible for member-

ship shall be bona fide seamen,

other than licensed officers work-

ing as such, namely: all men 
em-

ployed in the deck departmen
t, all

men employed in the engine de-

partment, all persons emnloy
ed in

the steward's department and
 fish-

ermen, all of whom must be eli-

gible to become citizens of the
se

United States. Provided: That no

one shall he admitted to 
member-

ship, or if admitted be permitted

to remain a member, If he is a

member of or advocating 
principles

and policies of any dual org
aniza-

tion or any organization 
hostile to

the Union, its aims and 
purposes.

Section 3. The Union cl
aims jur-

isidiction over such work as sea

men may be required 
to perform

under maritime law, an 
over such

work as fishermen 
usually do in

connection with catching and

handling of fish.

ADOPTED UNANIMO
USLY.

ARTICLE 1

Other than improving 
upon the

phraseology and forming that
 part

of the Article pertaining to 
juris-

diction into a separate section,

there is no change in the 
intent or

effect.

ARTICLE II
Powers

Section 1. The powers of the

Union shall be Legisl
ative, Execu-

tive and Judicial, with such limi-

tations and in such form as the

convention shall from time 
to time

provide.
Section 2. Acceptance of a

 char-

ter shall be deemed 
to constitute

a full agreement to th
e constitu-

tion and laws of the 
Union. ANY

VIOLATION OF THE 
CONSTITU-

TION AND LAWS 
SHALL FOR-

FEIT SUCH CHARTER 
SUBJECT

TO DECSION BY 
THE CONVEN-

TION, OR, BETWEEN 
CONVEN-

TIONS. BY THE EXECUTIVE

BOARD, AS PROVIDE
D IN AR-

TICLE VII.
ADOPTED UNAN

IMOUSLY.

ARTICLE 11

Powers

This article has been divided

Into two sections-
the first rela-

ting to the powers of 
the interna-

tional, and the second 
relating to

the agreement between the Dig-

Wets and the 
International.

The last half of the 
first para-

graph of the old A
rticle has been

discarded In the new fi
rst section.

It was unnecessary because the

second Becton of the n
ew article

covers the same ground in
 a more

emphatic manner.

In this Section 2, of the 
new Ar-

ticle II, the Executive Board 
is

given its first increased 
authority.

Formerly, there was some 
chance

to contest the powers of the

Board. Now, there is none,
 because

these words were struck out of

the new Constitution: "Provided,

that powers not specificall
y grant-

ed shall be deemed to be 
withheld

unless inherent in and necessary

for the exercise of powers 
specific-

ally granted."

ARTICLE III

Form of Organization

Section 1. In order to establish

better unity in accomplishing the

purposes for which the Union is

formed districts shall be organize
d

and shall be known by their 
local-

ity: The Atlantic and Gulf Dis-

trict. the Great Lakes District, th
e

ARTICLE ill

Form of Organization

Section 1 has not been changed.

Section 2 HAS been, changed.

Under the old Constitution, it was

clearly stated that the Sailors,

Firemen, Cooks and Fishermen,

must be organized and chartered

separately. Under the new Consti-

tution, this section provides that

the Districts shall be composed of

such units as may be chartered by

the Convention or the Executive

Board, and these units may be or-

ganized separately OR jointly. In

other words, if the Executive

Board or the Convention deemed

it advisable, they could form a

district of joint branches. Or they

could form a district of sailors

alone, firemen alone, cooks alone,

etc.

We have an example of this be-

fore us now-their reported plan

to organize the "loyal" sailors into

the "Sailors' District, Pacific Di-

vision, ISU of A."

This section also provides that

each district union shall have a

permanent presiding officer elect-

ed to serve a year, not the six

months provided in the old Con-

stitution and he is required now

to post a $1000 bond, premium to

be paid by the district Union.

Lest this section interfere with

the sacred rights of the Executive

Board members, they have insert-

ed the provision that any member

of the Board, when he deems it

advisable, shall have the right to

preside at any meeting of any dis-

trict. union or any branch. That

means that if any particular meet-

ing is doing, or about to do some-

teling contrary to the wishes of

the Board, any Board member in

that vicinity may go into that

meeting, take the chair and ad-

journ the meeting.

This article also makes is man-

datory that the District Unions af-

filiate with the American Federa-

tion of Labor through the Central

Labor Councils and the State Fed-

eration. It prohibits affilatione

with anything else except upon

the approval of the Executive

Board.

This means that the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific Coast is

out of the picture.

Section 3 of the old Constiution,

authorizing joint meetings has

been done away with, but this

authority is granted again in Sec-

tion3, of Article S.

ARTICLE IV

Official Publication

Section 1. For the purpose of edu-

cation and organiziption the Union

shall publish a journal to be known

as the Seamen's Journal. The edi-

tor of the Seamen's Journal shall

be elected at the convention, and

he shall be entrusted with the 
edi-

torial and business management

subject to the control of the Execu-

tive Board and the convention. The

editor shall be a member of the

Union.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

ARTICLE IV

Official Publication

In this article, the word "month-

ly" has been struck out, so that

the Seamen's Journal may be pub-

lished with more or less frequency.

The only other change is the

stipulation that the Editor shall

he a member of the internatio
nal

Seamen's Union of America.

ARTICLE V

C.onventie and Reprenenteticn

Section 1. Conventions shall be j

held annually subject to postpone- ARTICLE VII bers.

ment if the exigencies warrant. Duties of Officers ADOPTED. (Three dissenting

Section 2. Representation at thevotes.)President

convention shall be based upon the Section 1. The President shall Section 4. The Executive Board

amount of per capita tax paid for preside at the convention. He shall have power to remove any

the fiscal year. For the purpose shall enforce due observance of the officer, organizer, or deputy, act-

of determing the votes of delegates constitution and by-laws of the Un- ing for, or in behalf of the Union,

the total amount paid for the fiscal ion. He shall submit a report to and to fill vacancies. The Board,

year shall be divided by twelve. the Executive Board and the Dis- any of its members, or any duly

When more than one delegate rep- trict Unions as often as may be appointed deputy shall have the

resents an organization the vote necessary. He shall be chairman right to participate in any meet-

shall be equally divided between of the Executive Board. He shall ing. Members of the Board shall

such delegates, provided that frac- have authority to travel to any port I act promptly and definitely on any

tional votes shall be eliminated, or city within the jurisdiction of question brought before them and

(a) Organizations . more .. than the organization, and shall perform shall report violations of law or

three months in arrears shall not such other duties as the convention other important matters to the

be entitled to representation unless or the Executive Boeel shall as- Secretary-Treasurer.

exempt from payments under Ar- sign to him. Prior to the meeting A DOPTE D. (One dissenting

ticle XIII. of each convention the President vote.)

(b) The number of delegates to shall appoint a committee on audit I Section 5. The Executive Board

the convention shall be limited, as and credentials. THS COMMITTEE shall submit to each convention a

follows: One delegate for 200 SHALL MEET WITH THE SEC- report upon its transactions and

members or less, two delegates for RETARY-TREASURER PRIOR TO decisions, together with a review of

201 to 500 members, three deie- THE OPENING OF THE CON- the state of the Union and such

gates for 501 to 1000 members, and VENTION FOR THE PURPOS
E recommendations as may be agreed

one delegate for each additional OF AUDITING THE BOOKS, pre upon by the Board.

five hundred members. paring a report upon credentials ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

(c) Delegates to the convention and allocation of the vote. Legislative Committee

must have at least THREE YEARS In the event of a vacancy occur- Section 6. A Legislative Commit

CONTINUOUS MEMBERSHIP IN ring in the office of President be- tee to consist of five members

G 0 0 D STAN DNG IN THE tween conventions, the First Vice- shall be elected by the Convention.

UNION, provided that this limita- President shall perfor
m the duties The Committee shall function un-

tion shall not apply to delegates of President. der the general supervision and di-

from newly chartered District Un- ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

ions; provided further that in the Secretary-Treasurer 
rection of the Convention or the

Executive Board,

event of a vacancy after the elec- Section 2. The Secretary-Treas- ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

tion of delegates such vacancy may urer shall be the EXECUTIVE OF. ARTICLE VII (NEW)
Officersininthe

be filled in such manner as the FICER of the Union and the Secre-

District Unions may determine. tary of the Executive Board. On (This waDsuAtiretsicolef 
v 

old)

Section 3. The President, the request of two or more members Section 1. In the new section,

Editor and the Secretary-Treasurer of the Executive Board he shall the President is not required to

shall always attend the conven- submit to the members e motion make a report. to the Convention,

times. If not delegates they shall that the Board meet to act upon but he makes his reports to the

have voice, but no vote. Their ex• any stated question. He snail keep Executive Board and District.

penses shall be paid by the Union. accurate records of proceedings. Unions as often as may be neces-

Section 4. The Secretary shall He shall have charge of the seal sary. The time at which the aud
it-

make all necessary arrangements and the records of the Union. He ing and credentials committees

for the convention, shall receive and receipt for all shall meet prior to the Convention

ADOPTE D. (One clitsenting moneys and pay all bills for and on is not fixed In the new Constitu-

vote.) behalf of the Union. He sl-all keep tion as it was in the old.
, 

correct account of all receipts and Section 2. This section defi-

expenditures and shall submit a fi- nitely fixes the Secretary-Trea-

nancial statement to theconvention surer as the Executive Officer of

as a part of the report of the Ex- the !SU and as a full-time job.

ecutive Board. The fiscal year The balance of the section mer
ely

shall be the period beginning De- tightens up and co-ordinates the

methods of making financial re-

ports. It also gives him the author-

ity to appoint .such assistants,

deputies and auditors as he may

deem advisable and fix their

salaries, subject to the approval

of the Executive Board of which

he is the Secretary.

Section 3. This is the Section

ARTICLE V

Convention and Representation

Section 1. The old article and

section provided that the conven-

tion should determine the time

and place that the following con- cember 1 and ending November 30.

vention was to be held. The Secretary-Treasurer shall is-

The new one says that the Con- sue quarterly financial statements

vention shall be held annually setting forth the financial standing

"subject to postponement, if the and the membership of the Union

exigencies warrant." And who and of District Unions, as reported

would determine whether the ex-
 to him, together with a report upon

igencies warranted or not? No- the state of the Union. If any Dis-

body hut the Executive Board, trict Union shall fail to send repu-

under their powers granted in ler reports the Secretary-Treasure- 
dealing with the Executive Board.

Article VII. . shall cause an examination to IS It is composed of the same offi-

We had a taste of how this made as provided in Section 6 ce' cers, the President, all the Vice-

works last year. We called for Article XV III and take such other 
Presidents, the Editor and the Sec-

a Convention early in the year, steps as may be necessary to meet 
retary.Treasurer.

hut it was held off until the Pa- the situation. 
Under the new section, the

cific Coast was outnumbered by The Secretary-Treasurer shall Board has the right to revoke

the East Coast as far as votes deposit all moneys in such bank charters, a right which has now

were concerned. The members or banks as may be designated by 
been made a regular duty of 

the

hack there are not to blame; th
eir

officers were elected as delega
tes

while the organization was going

on and when they had built up

their per capita assessment to a

a Convention permitted.

That word "exigenciea" should

be defined, so that it could not
 be

interpreted to mean "to any 
one's

personal advantage." With the al-

most unlimited power of the Ex-

ecutive Board, the language of

this section permits of too much

possible abuse.
Section 2. This changes the

number of delegates to the Con-

vention, and also the method of

calculating the votes allowed.

Under the old Constitution, the

Sailors' Union of the Pacific wou
ld

be entitled to seven delegates a
nd

57 votes. Under the new Consti-

tution, the S. IT. of P. at this 
time

would he entitled to twelve dele-

gates and 570 votes.

The only evil to be seen in the

change is that in the event a ful
l

delegation were. sent., there would

he a chance to split the vote of

a particular union into more fac-

tions. If only one or two 
delegates

were sent., there is nothing Partic-

ularly vicious in the new se
ction.

As in the old Constitution, the

whole thing is based upon the

amount of per capita tax Paid.

This section also fixes definite

qualifications for all delegates

Formerly, a delegate could qualify

for the Convention if he could

qualify for office in his own U
nion.

Now, the new Constitution defi-

nitely states that he must hav
e

three year's continuous good

etanding.
Therefore, the great majority of

the members of the West 
Coast

Unions would be ineligible for

another two years, no matter 
how

capable they might he. Just an-

other case of the Districts los
inr

some of their rights to choose

their representatives, loss of

autonomy.

ARTICLE VI

Officers and Election

Section 1. The officers of the

Union shall consist of one Presi-

dent, eight Vice-Presidents, one 
Ed-

itor and one Secretary-Treasurer.

They shall be elected at each 
reg-

ular convention and shall hold of-

fice until their successors qualify.

Section 2. All vacancies occur-

ring between conventions sha
ll be

filled by the Executive Board
.

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Motion made, seconded and 
car-

ried to act upon the sections of

Article VII seriatim.

ARTICLE VI (OLD)

Powers of Convention

This article of the old Consti-

tution has been entirely omitted

in the new. The powers dele
gated

to the Convention formerly 
have

been handed to the Executive

Board, which makes its report to

the Convention.
ARTICLE VI (NEW)

Officers and Election

The chief item of interest in

the new article lies in the fact

that the Editor of the Journal 
is

a regularly elected, full-time offi-

cer of the Union, instead of an

appointee of the Board, who could

ee'd down another job if he so de-

sired,

the Executive Board, subject to

the check of the Secretary-Treas-

urer, not more than Ten Thousand

($10,000) Dollars to be deposited in

any one bank.
The Secretary-Treasurer's books

and accounts shall be submitted for

inspection to the Committee on

Audit and Credentials and to the

Executive Board, or an Auditing

Committee, or a certified account.

ant selected by the Executive

Board, at any time the Executive

Board may deem it necessary. He

shall furnish a surety bond of Fif-

teen Thousand ($15,000) Dollars,

premium on said bond to be paid

by the Union.
The Secretary-Treasurer shall

have authority to travel to any

port or city within the jurisdiction

Board, rather than a duty of the

Convention.

In paragraph (6) dealing with

method of procedure in case of

discipline of a District Union, the

old Constitution provided that

"Equity proceeding" be resorted

to, to protect property. Now the

Board is instructed to employ

"appropriate legal proceedings,"

No doubt this change was inspired

by their failure to make their in-

Junction stick in Federal Court in

San Francisco,

In Paragraph (c) we find that

the Board has about the same

powers as formerly, but the clause

is clarified to the extent, that it

is to take steps to protect the

interest of the "loyal" members

when discipline becomes neces-

sary. here is another word which

of the Union or to send a deputy should be defined. The Board, has

whenever necessary.

The Secretary-Treasurei shall 
the right to determine who are

"loyal," hut here ill San Fran-

have the power to appoint depu- cisco. we have an example of what

ties, auditors and other assitants the Board calls "loyal," Can 6000

whenever necessary. The compen-

sation of deputies, auditors and

other assistants shall be determin-

ed by the Secretary-Treasure" with

the advice and consent of the Ex-

ecutive Board.
The Secretary-Treasurer shall

perform such other duties as the

Convention or the Executive Board

may from time to time assign to

him.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Executive Board
Section 3. The Executive Board

shall consist of the President, the

Vice-Presidents, the Editor and the

Secretary-Treasurer. It shall meet

at such times and places as the

Convention or a majority of its

members may direct and shill

promptly attend to such business

astray come before it. Business

which can be transacted by mail or

wire may be so transacted. IT

SHALL HAVE THE POWER TO
ISSUE CHARTERS AND TO RE-
VOKE CHARTERS AS HEREIN-
AFTER PROVIDED. It shall be
the duty of the Board to see that
the Constitution and laws of the
Union and of such uits thereof, as
from time to time be organized,
are obeyed. For the purpose of
enforcing the constitution and laws
it shall proceed as follows

(a) If the offender be a branch
of a District Union, it shell be the

duty of the headquarters of such

offending branch to discipline such

branch by removing any officer or

officers or to abolish such branch.

' (b) If the offender be a District

Union, the Executive Board, after

trying and failing to induce the

headquarters of such District Un-

ion to obey the law shall for the

protection of the loyal membership

and pending reorganization, instruct

the branches of such offending Dis-

trict Union to cease sending re-

ports, moneys and other communi-

cations to said headquarters, tie up

all funds and protect all property

by appropriate legal proceedings

and shall organize such other

headquarters as shall obey the law.

(c) If it shall be deemed neces-

sary, the Executive Board may re-

voke the Charter of any offending

District Union, organize another in

its place, and take such further

steps as may be advicehle to pro-

tect the interest of the loyal mem-

PLAINLY EXPOSED
participate in any meeting of any Seetion 4. States badly that the as fixed by the Convention, for

District Union within its District, member may have the right to office expenses, traveling ex-

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY. PREF.] transfer, without, any con- penses, legislative, legal and or-

Section 4. The Committee shall ditions attached. In the old Con- ganizing expenses, and such other

keep records of ita proceedings stitution, the District Unions were expenses, disbursements and do-

and shall furnish cepies thereof to permitted to examine the man as nations as the Convention or the

the Secretary-Treasurer of the to identification, previous conduct Executive Board may authorize,

Union and to each member within and rating and to assess such ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

the District. In case the District fines or assessments as the appli- ARTICLE XIV

Committee is unable to adjust any cant's failure to measure up to the Disbursements

matter it shall refer same to the standard might, warrant.. (Formerly Article XV)

Executive Board of the Union, Under this new set-up, a scab The language concerning ordi-

whose decision shall be hinding who has managed to get into any nary disbursements remains the

between conventions.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY. 

district Union may request. trans- sairie.

fer into another and if refused, lie The Iasi, half of the original Ar-

ARTICLE VIII may appeal to the Executive tide, dealing with per diem and

District Committee Board. This particularly affects expenses of International repre-

(This was Article IX in the old) the West Coast, because many sentatives, has been omitted, pre-

The sections of this article have 1934 scabs have managed to get sumnbly because the salaries of

all been re-arranged, into the Eastern Unions, and if the regular officers has been fixed

Section 1 authorizes the District these men can be forced into our by the Convention for full-time

Committee to select the poet in Unions by the Executive Board up- dnties and the compensation of

the District where each meeting on purely technical grounds, we others is now determined by the

is to be held, are faced with a serious situation.. Secretary-Treasurer with the ap-

Section 2 once again, gives the Section 5. Is a little vague, in proval of the Executive Board.

International Executive Board the that it does not fix a time limit ARTICLE XV

right to approve the rules of pro- to determine when a man has Referendum

me
cedure of the District, Committee. ceased to follow the calling of a Section 1. All propositions sub-

At no time, is an opportunity over- seaman. This should be done in t Con-

looked to drive home the point the interests of evr 
vei litteiodn to or ref iyone.the-e n dEuxme c ubtyi v e the B 

Board
d-

that the Executive Board is the This is another new section, and shall be voted upon in the manner

power supreme. once again. it gives the Executive prescribed as follows:

Duties and RightsoifX Members ceptions to the retiring card-rules shall issue a notice of referendum
Board authority to make other ex- (a) The Secretary. Treasurer

Section 1. Members more than if it seems expedient or advisable. vote in the official paper and by

three months in arrears for dues, Section 6. This section has communication with all nietriet

fines or assessments are consider- been added, in order that men who Unions concerned, stating the

ed in bad standing and shall not are expelled from District Unions, question to be voted upon and the

be entiteld to any right, benefits or may still retain their official sta- limit that has been fixed to the

privileges of the Union or any of tins in the international by pay- time in which such vote shall be

its District Unions onr shall they ing dues to the internetional. They taken, and the results returned.

be permitted to attene official are called "members-at-large" teid .. (It) He shall prepare, cause to

meetings thereof, under the sole jurisdiction of the be printed, and distributed to Dis-

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY. Executive Board. Under this ar- trict Unions a sufficient number of

Section 2. "'he duty of a mem- rangement, President leuruseth ballots containing the subject mat-

her shall be to he true and loyal and Editor Scharrenberg wer
e re- ter to be voted upon. Such ballots

to the Union and its Purposes, to elected to their respective offices shall be arranged with voting

of membership and to obey such longed". had had its charter re- members shall signify the"iNroc"hoaincdehonor and respect the obligation after the Union to which they be- squares for "Yes" and

laws as the Lenient and its District yoked, he marking an X in either square.

Unions may from time to time Section 7. Presumably to ac- The ballots shall bear the seal of

a"member-at-large."comodate the "member -at-large." the Union and none but such offi-

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY, this section was inserted, consist- cial ballots shall be used by Dis-

Mnieom"befrosr tshh iasl 
ipihrerpor4suea.lified

cilities. industrial, legislative and ARTICLE X to vote: (a) if they are in goodthe right to such educational fa- bers-at-large are to take.

legal protection as the constitution

Section 3. Members shall have ing of the obligation said mein- tri(cctl U

Correction and Punishment standing in the District Union,

and laws provide. Such legal pro- Section 1. A member charged and, (b) if their District Union is

tection shall only exten-' to such with conduct bringing the Urion in noon standinp with the Union,

cases as have a direct bearing up- or its members into ill-repute, with (d.) The Convention or the Ex-

on the interests of all sea ien or violations of law, with being un- ecuttve Board may order the pone

fishermen and to cases coming true to the Union and its pur- kept open during any number of

within the principles of maritime poses, or with using the Union as consecutive meetings, not exceed-
. . .

law not already declared by the

co u rts.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Section 4. Members shall have

the right ot free transfer from one

District Union, into any other Dis-

trict Union of the same clessifica- provided in Article XVI, be bind-

tion. Any member who thinks that ing upon all District Unions. Ap-

he has been denied equal protec-

tion under the laws. or that in

their applicaton to him he has suf-

fered injustice. may appeal from

the District Unice, to the Execu-

tive Roerre
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Section 5. Any member who has

ceased to follow the calling as a

seaman, or is sailing as a licensed

officer, shall be issued a retiring

card; provided that this restric-

tion shall not apply to members

acting in official or representative

capacity for the Union or any Dis-

trict Union, the American Federa-

tion of Labor, or its State

Branches or City Central Bodies;

provided further, that the Execu-

tive Board shall have authority to

direct District Unions to make

such other exceptions as may be

just and fair.
Adopted.(Two dissenting votes).

Section 6. Upon revocation of

the charter of a District Union the 
and dues shall be collected by the

Secretary • Treasurer may accept 
District Unions of the Union under

dues from any loyal members such rules and safeguards as Shall

whose membership in the Union

was terminated by such charter

revocation. An official receipt for

be provided by such District

Unions, subject to the approval of

the Executive Board of the Union.

men be "disloyal" and only three ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.
dues thus paid to the Secretary-

"loyal"? Is the Board acting in a 
ARTICLE XI

In 
making. Treasurer shall be evidence of

representative .way membership-at-large in the Union Initiation Fees and Dues

such a ruling and decision? with all duties and rights of mem- 
(Formerly Article XII)

Section 4 and ' 5 merely re- with
provided (a) to be in good 

No material change.

arrange the provisions of the old 
ARTICLE XII

standing the dues must not • be
Section. 3. However, in Section 4,

more than three months In arrears, 
Certificate of Membership

the Board, or any of its members, • •The membership books issued
(h) the limo shall t ssume

or any duly appointed deputy, is

again given the right to partici-

pate in any meeting.

Section 6. The specific duties

en u emerated in the old Con stiu-

tion have been discarded and in-

stead, now the Legislative Com-

mittee functions under the direc-

tion of the Convention or the Ex-

ecutive Board, but formerly the

Convention had to pass upon and

approve all legislation before the

Committee could take any steps

to advocate or support it, while

Under the new set-up, the Execu-

tive Board may instruct- the Corn-

mitee to support legislation.

ARTICLE VIII

District Committees

Section 1. A District Committee

shall be organized In each District

of the Union. The Committee shall

meet at least once a month In one

of the principal ports in the re-

spective districts to be designated

by the Committee. Each District

Union shall be represented in such

meetings unless distance makes

such attendance inconvenient or

Impossible, Each District Union

shall have three representatives,

provided that District Unions hav-

ing membership restricted to one

port or locality shall have only one

representative.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Section 2. Each District Com-

mittee shall prescribe rules of pro-

cedure for the conduct of its busi-

ness, subject to the approval of

the Executive Board of the Union.

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Section 3. It shall be the duty of

said committee to adjust griev-

ances between District Unions, be-

tween District Unions and opera-

tors of vessels, to guard over the

interests of the District Unions, to

promote harmony of action and

purpose; to call joint meetings in

the interest of untiy and organiza-

tion and to carry out such .instruc-

tions as shall be issued from time

to time by the Executive Board of

the Union. The memners of the

Committee shall have the right to

.

responsibility for any of the finan.
by the District Unions shall be the I (Formerly Article XVII)

cial benefits granted by the re...rimer-
same general form and shall, upon This article has been divided in-

tive District Unions, and (c) full
application, be supplied to said to two sections in the new Con'

iurisdiction and authority over D 1 a t r i c t 
noted here is that the old provision

Secretary-Treasurer, stitution. The chief item to be

such members-at-lame ellen be under regulation approved by the 1

Executive Board. Certificates of that "transcripts of changes, testi"
vested in the Executive Board. 

Adopted. (One dissenting Vote).

peal must be entered within thirty

(30) days. Provided a fine is im-

posed the member may be rein-

stated by paying the fine without

his right of appeal being in any

way affected. Eecessive fines

shall not be imposed.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY,

ARTICLE X

Correction and Punishment

(Formerly Article XI)

No material change.

ARTICLE XI

initation Fee and Dues

Section 1. Initiation fees shall be

ten ($10) dollars and dues shall

be one and one-half ($1.50) dollars

per month, provided that the Ex-

ecutive Board may, upon applica-

tion, authorize an increase or re-

duction in such initation fees or

dues In the. Case of any District

Union.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Section 2. Such initiation fees

Obligation

Section 7. Obligation

ministered to new

fully promise to the best of my

ability to observe the Constitution

and obey all the rules and regula-

tions of the International Sea-

men's Union of America, to do all

in my power to advance the cause

of the Union and to urge upon

others to do the same. I also prom-

ise to keep the business of the

Union In strict confidence so long

as 1 am a member."
Instructions

At the time the obligation Is ad-

ministered the officer or chairman

must state to the member or can-

didate upon being accepted as a

member and takinn the obligation

of membership: "You do so with

the understanding that any seri-

ous or deliberate violation of the

Constitution rules or regultaions

of the Union will ferfelt your mem-

hershin and teat the nroper offi-

cars of the Union have the rinht to

cancel your certificate of member.

Olin and void All ri,,hts thereunder

following trial end conviction as

orov4 herein,"
AnODTEn

ARTIr.:1..F. IX

Duties And Rinhts of Members

(This was Article X in the old)

Section 1. Ail reference to nro-

efiennnt ittinentl.r,,e4.46,1nre,ctit farsnr 
 onC 

oofeeixe-

mem ber's duties.

ihnenottittl .71 so:n:3:ft yht omoeolt(r/il bterhrAos ;1st inebtetet; been

omitted. This is not imnortant be-

cause

es in the old Article, ex-
Section 2. A b(mt, the SRIPP pro-

qeetion 'No chSnse in ord.

to be ad-
members:
 do faith.

a cover for purely selfish or sinis- mg four, or any number of conse-

ter pun-poses, shall be tried and cutive days, not exceeding twenty-

corrected or expelled under such eight. District Unions may regu-

rules as the District Union shall late the manner of voting and of

provide and such action as may be canvassing the vote, but shall per-

taken shall, subject to appeal as mit no member to vote more thee

once on the same proposition.
(e) Immediately after the vote

has been counted Secretaries of

District Unions concerned shall

send a report to the Secretary'
Treasurer of the results cbtained.

Such report shall be certified ley
the ballot committee and the Dis-

trict Union Secretary, under Sear

of the District Union.
(f) If the proposition has receiv-

ed a majority of all the votes cast

by District Unions in good stand-

ing, the Secretary Treasurer shall

declare the same carried.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

ARTICLE XV

Referendum
(Formerly Article XVI)

No material change.

ARTICLE XVI
Appeals

Section 1. Appeals shall be based

upon violation of law or right de-

nied, and shall show wherein such

violation or right denied is claimed

to exist. Appeals shall be submit-

ted to and acted upon by the Ex-

ecutive Board without unnecessary

delay.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.
Section 2. Decisions on appeal'

shall be made by a majority vote

of all members of the Executive

Board. Such decisions shall he
final and effective when renderee,

but may be modified or reversed bY

the next convention.
ARTICLE XVI
APPEALS

membership shall always he the

property of the Union.

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

ARTICLE XII

Certificate of Membership

(Formerly Arti-le XIII

No material change.
ARTICLE XIII

Revenue

Section 1. The regular income of

the Union shall be Ten ($10) Dol-

lar for each Charter Issued and

ten (10) per cent of all initation

fees and dues collected by the Dis-

trict Unions and to be paid month•

ly; provided that Unions collect-

ing more than One Dollar's dues

per month shall not be required

to pay upon more than One Dollar

per month,
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.
Section 2. Other Incomes shall

consist of such assessments or

contributions as shall be recom-

mended by the Convention or by

the Executive Board and Indorsed

by a majority of the District

Unions.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY,

Section 3. If any District Union

is financially unable to meet with

the ae -enmente or c,ntrib..+Ifsns,

such District Union shall file a

statement of its financial standing

with the Executive Board, which

shall have the power to release

such District Union from paying

the ,ssessments or contributions

In "hole or in nert.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

ARTICLE XIII
Revenue

(Formerly Article XIV

No material change,

ARTICLE XIV
Dietteeeements

Section 1. Disbursements of

funds shell be for per cenite tax

mony and decision shall accompany

the appeal," has been taken out.

It is now possible for the Execu-

tive Board to legally rule upon au

appeal without having any docu
-

mentary evidence before it.

ARTICLE XVII
Strike or Lockout

Section 1. The following rules

must be closely observed by Dis-

trict Union contemplating e 
strike

or in danger of being locked 
out.

Failure on the part of any 
Distriet

Union to comply therewith shall

work a forfeiture to all claims of

financial assistance, and subject

the District Union to loss of

Charter.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Section 2. In Case a disa
greement

occurs between any District 
Union

and any operator or operators,

which may result in a strike or

lockout, the matter in dispute shell

first be submitted to the 
District

Committee, which shall 
endeavor to

adjust the same. f it shall apPet“.

to the District Committee, wivell

shall endeavoir to adjust the 
same. 

Ifit shall appear that any 
adjust-

ment is either very difficult 
or re-

mote, the facts together with 
the

opinions and advice of the 
District

Committee shall bereported with

out delay to the 
Secretary:frees-

urer, who shall at once 
proceed.to

the seat of the trouble, or 
appoint

some other member, prefrablY

member of the Executive 
Bland, to

act as his deputy. Together with

the District Committee or a

committee thereof, he shall 
Ilse aii

honorable means to reach a Peace
.;

able settlement. f his 
efforts sena"

prove futile, the Executive 
Soerci

may order a vote to be 
taken by

I or
}I.. all the District Unions 

involver

Federation of Labor, for salaries Cern tinued on Pero s



VOICE of the FEDERATION
Page Five

SAILORS CLEARLY Mill
ATTENTION! 
READ CAREFULLY!
To All Members of the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific and All Organized Labor:
IVAN F. HUNTER of the International Executive Bo

ard is in San Francisco, and together with Lars Turner,
S. A. Silver and others, is going to attempt to organize a
DUAL UNION. They are going to call this fink union
THE SAILORS DISTRICT PACIFIC DIVISION OF THE
I. S. U. THIS FINK UNION WILL BE DUAL TO THE
SAILORS UNION OF THE PACIFIC, E. C., AND ANY
SEAMEN SHIPPING THROUGH THIS SO-CALLED
UNION WILL BE CONSIDERED SCABS! We regard this
as the finkiest move the International has eve rmade.

The sailors on the Pacific Coast are organized 100%
and have been since the 1934 maritime strike. WHO ARE
THESE FAKERS GOING TO ORGANIZE? THEY ARE
GOING TO TRY TO ORGANIZE SOME FINKS!

We, the membership of the Sailors' Union of the Pa-
cific, have fought and stuck together on this Pacific Coast
ever since our charter was revoked by these fakers, and
we will continue to do so until hell freezes over!

ATTENTION EVERY SAILOR! EVERY SHIP'S DELE-
GATE! and EVERY REAL UNION MAN! DO YOUR
DUTY AS A UNION MAN. ANY MEN JOINING OR
SHIPPING THROUGH THIS OUTFIT USING THE NAME
SAILORS DISTRICT PACIFIC DIVISION, or any other
name they may use, are SCABS in the eyes of the mem-
bership of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific, who fought
for the improved conditions seamen now have, and who
have been fighting for sailors for more than fifty years.
IF YOU WANT TO KEEP THESE CONDITIONS WHICH
WERE WON BY THE SAILORS' UNION OF THE PA-
CIFIC THRU AND AFTER THE 1934 STRIKE STAY THE
HELL AWAY FROM 64 PINE STREET OR ANY OTHER
FINK HALL THEY MIGHT ATTEMPT TO OPEN.

SAILORS! STICK TOGETHER. STICK WITH THE
UNION YOU JOINED, THE UNION THAT FOUGHT
ND WILL CONTINUE FIGHTING FOR IMPROVED

CONDITIONS FOR SEAFARING MEN. THE SAILORS'
UNION OF THE PACIFIC IS A GOOD SHIP. NOTHING
0 THE RIGHT, NOTHING TO THE LEFT, STEADY
AS SHE GOES.

HARRY LUNDEBERG, Secretary-Treasurer.
AILORS' UNION OF THE PACIFIC, Emergency Comm.

I V. Quitterton and Ed. Coester
Report on Convention Proceedings
Washington, D. C.

Monday, January 13, 1936

TO HEADQUARTERS AND

RANCHES:

After visiting the convention in

ouston and sensing the optimist-

o feeling of the rank and file to-

ards the formation of a Gulf Fed-

ration and the demands being

made on the Atlantic Coast dele-

ates for a National Maritime Fed.,

eration, we came to the Conven-

on in high spirits, knowing that

the general membership on both'

oasts were dissatisfied with the

way things had been handled by

he top officials of the lnternation-

and some' of their own district

oftciials; however, we knew we

ould be out-voted on most issues

as the Atlantic delegates have the

ost votes, having paid the lar-

gest amount per capita over the

at. fiscal year and obviously the

onvention was stalled off to such

late date so that. the Pacific

oast delegation could not inject

any program through their greater

ting power, which 'of ,course

would have been ours had the

nvention been hld a year sooner.

The President prior to the Con-

ention had appointed the com-

mittees on audit and credentials

and in referring to the minutes

u will note the abseece of Pa-

cific Coast delegates on these corn-

ttees am] the credentials com-

mittee reports that it is aware

at on the face of some creden-

tials there is evidence of disregard

r the laws of the International,

is presumably was aimed at the

Pacite Coast Firemens creden-

le, which svere signed by the

Secretary, who also signed as

airman of the meeting; how-

ever, all delegates were seated

Ith011t much debate, as was

charrenberg against our protest,

e. being seated as editor and ex-

siutive board member. Vive-Presi-
dent O'Brien moved that reports

resolutions be considered in

the Committee of the Whole,

'itch, incidentally, has been the

ctsstom of the Irsternational for

am and a Committee of this na-

ure, whcili is really . the conven-

t on with' another name, does not

action as well as smaller com-

mittees, owing to the lengthy de-

es on every minor issue, every-

body wanting to be heard at once

some of them several times

over.

It would be conservative to es-

"ate that ()lender has been on

6 floor at least one-third of the

e during the entire Convention
and over half the time during the

retary's report, as the records

Will ahem. Contrary to most Con-

ltions, this one was closed to

veryone except accredited dele-

tes and the Press were omitted,

as were two Boston. Firemen's
delegates elected by the rank and
file in that port, who were denied
a seat even fraternally, then let-
ters and telegrams from rank and
file committees on the beach and
from several ships' crews com-
menced pouring in, demanding a
National Agreement, a National
Maritime Federation and no split
with the West Coast. These de-
Mends were all signed by mem-
bers with their book numbers at-
tached. Several were read to the
Convention, but it is not known
how many that were officially sent
that weren't read.

These demands, although com-
ing from hundreds of members,
met with an onslaught c1f attacks
from the executive officers and.
from members of the Atlantic Di&
ti-let Committee, on the grounds
that. they were manipulators of.
sinister outside forces aimed at
the International Union and its
officials and were not the senti-
ments of the memebrs at all and
later three young members of the
Union. were sent from a New York
special meeting and were, much
to our surprise, allowed the floor
for a few minutes. They reiterated
the demands as before mentioned
and also had with them a petition,
signed by three hundred members
that some of the officials take
heed of the voice Of the East Coast
rank and file,
As Olander commenced reading

his report he informed the Con-
vention that it would be no longer
possible for him to carry on the
duties of Secretary -Treasurer,
which statement met with the ap-
proval of most of the Pacific
Coast Delegation.

IOWA DISASTER

On the second day of the Con-
vention the catastrophe of the ill-
fated "IOWA" and our members
in her crew was brought to the
attention of the delegates, after
which telegrams of condolence
were sent to all organizations
whose members were lost on the
ill-fated vessel and on the eighth
day of the Convention, after re-
ceiving a wire from Headquarters,
asking us to contact the authori-
ties to investigate this matter, we
made an appointment with Mr.
Weaver, head of the Bureau of
Navigation, who informed us he
was on his way to Seattle and
Portland and would investigate
the matter in our behalf h'rough
the Local U. S. Inspectors at those
respective ports. We told him we
would inform our branches that he
was there, for which he was very
grateful and any information they
could assist him with he would be
glad to obtain while he was on
the Coast.

After (Mender read his report_

E THE  PRESENT POSITION
through carefully, emphasizing
those portions directing attention
to the Pacific Coast activities dur-
ing and after the 1934 strike, a mo-
tion was made and carried that it
be taken up seriatum and acted
upon accordingly and from this
point on the real fight began and
continued throughout the Conven-
tion,

FISHERMEN'S CHARTER
The .Fishermen's delegates from

organizations seeking charters,
were granted such only upon and
when the Secretary-Treasurer re-
commended same to the Conven-
tion. Therefore, it was our conten-
tion that he was continually in
constant contact with Turner, who
was in some way looking into
these Unions, and the resolutions
and recommendations regarding
the issuing of these charters from
the Pacific District Unions and
their delegates were apparently
insignificant and of little conse-
quence outside of Olander's recom-
mendations, which were made only
after investigation he was having
made on the Coast were favorably
reported on. It was therefore sev-
eral days before the San Pedro
Fishermen were finally granted
a charter, although their delegate
remained here patiently through-
out and wasn't seated until his
business made it necessary for
him to return to the Pacific Coast,
FIGHTING AGAINST SILVER
During the reading of the Sec-

retary's report, and in dealing
with the subject matter under the
caption. "Agreements and
Awards," was when our fight
started to obtain momentum. We
pointed out that the elected Ne-
gotiating Committee were endeav-
oring to try to amend the agree-
ments last September in order to
make a new and better agreement
in behalf of the Pacific Coast and
it occured to this Committee and
their respective memberships that
they were justified and able to
carry, on negotiations without the
hindrance or interference of the
International office, and that we
had also requested Olander to ap-
point a deputy merely to sign our
letters to the shipowners, also any
agreement that might be reached;
this in behalf of the International,
in order to make it binding. We
also pointed out that this Commit-
tee at no time desired to omit the
name of the International from
such future agreements, which
charge was made by our Secre-
tary-Treasurer. He charged that in
attempting to change the agree-
ments we were dealing with the
wrong paragraph and that we
could have had all these changes
brought in and 44scussed through
the Labor Relations Committee,
to which we firmly replied and re-
assured hint that our representa-
tives appointed by him on that
Committee were unsatisfactory to
the membership, who had no faith
or trust in them and that they de-
sired the members of this Com-
mittee elected by themselves and
had never had any voice In the
matter of their appointment, The
rank and file elected a direct Ne-
gotiating Committee instead of
trusting such as S. A. Silver, in
whose appointment they had no
voice or vote In his placement, on
the Labor Relations Committee
and whose findings and results
were in most cases very unsatis-
factory to the Sailors, who were
those most _affected as a result of
these findings and decisions. We
also pointed out that concensus of
opinion on the Coast was that the
reason negotiations were broken
off by the shipowners was due to
the contract made between the
International office and their rep-
resentative, Hugh Gallagher.

THE PLOT THICKENS
The debate and discussion on

this subject lasted for three days,
and Olander as usual, contrary to
the rules laid down by the Conven-
tion, had the floor most of the
tirne,even against our objections

and again the Pacific Coast met

with much condemnation from

him and other reactionary- dele-
gates, who did much red-baiting

many times during the tong dis-

cussions and it was obvious to us

that some of these long-winded

speeches by officials, executive

board members and some of the

Atlantic delegation, were being

made for the sole purpose of the

reeord, every word which has been

taken by a reporter throughout

the Convention.

DEAL VOTES WITH OLANDER

As you will note in the roll-call

vote on this part of the Secre-

tary's report, that the entire At-

lantic and -Great Lakes delega-

tions reported in favor of its adop-

tion, ae against the Pacific Coast

delegation voting NO with the ex-

ception of Deal. This motion was

carried by nearly two to one, the

figures being YES 305 and NO 174.

Continuing the Secretary's re-

port under the caption "A Danger-

our Proposal," the Secretary again

; ;;

FEDERATION DEFENDED
A motion was made that two

sections be taken up at once uncier
the captions: "A dangerous pro-
posal" and "Maritime Federation
of the Pacific Coast" and when
this motion was. passed consider-
able heated debate ensued and ex-
tended over several days. Eevery
Pacific Coast Delegate, even Deal,
went down the line fighting for
:he Federation, its policies and
principles and when the proposal
was offered that the Pacific Dis-
trict Unions immediately sever
coneptions with the Federation, as
it did not conform with the Inter-
national or A. F, of L, Constitu-
tions. Then did the Pacific Coast
strenuously object to the Proposal
which was offered by Delegate
Brown of the Atlantic Sailors.
Delegate Prior then moved adop-
tion of recommendation which
met with further heated, antago-
nistic and lengthy debate, the fi-
nal outcome of which was an
amendment offered by Delegate
Deal demanding that the . Pacific
District Unions immediately con-
form to the International and A.
F. of L. Constitutions, and that
this be done within a period of
ninety days. This action conse-
quetly would give the Federation
some time to make minor consti-
tutional changes without chan;e8
of principle or .policy. This amend-
ment, placing .the international in
the position of acknowledging this
organized body, but also our right
to be 'affiliated with it. The next
day as discussion ccontinued. Quit-
tenton offfered an amendment to
the ameedment that the ISU re-
quest that the matter be placed
before the Federation at its next
convention. in May of this year, so
that these changes 'could possibly
be made at that time. This amend-
ment was seconded by Coester,
and only those voting in. favor
of the amendment to the amend-
ment, were the maker and the sec-
ond—this amendment therefore
was naturally defeated, as was the
original amendment, and we were
then left with a motion to adopt
the phoney reactionary Brown
Proposal made against the entire
Pacific Coast Seamen, and inci-
dentally many on the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts. The motion was
finally carried with words added
to the effect that we secede from
the Federation until its Constitu-
tion conformed to those of the
aforementioned bodies, and this
addition therefore still recognizes
our right to belong to the Federa-
tion.

FINKY FEDERATION PLANNED
The next part of the report met

with our disgusted disapproval,
which was uunder the caption,
"NATIONAL MARITIME BOARD
PLAN"—a scheme that probably
has been planned a long time
previously along the lines of the
British Maritime Board, which
guarantees the great 1314114 of the

323 votes to 158.
FAKERS VS. RANK AND FILE
In writing you this report we

feel that it is needless to go into
detail on every motion and reso-
lution, as we have sent you the
minutes every day as soon as we
secured them, and we therefore
urge you to closely persue these
minutes, as you will note in them
that everything progressive or in
conformity with the policies of the
rank and file, as proposed by the
Pacific Coast delegation, was
some Pretext Cir other Aber VP

atistila

relation to the subject matter of

the resolution—propaganda and
manipulation of a deliberate con-
spiracy against the best interests

of the seamen, etc.—this investi-

gation to be conducted by the var-

ious United States departments
dealing with such matters. Copies

of this resolution were forwarded

to the President and to the Con-
gress of the United States, and up
until now we do not know what
action has been taken.

SAILORS' CHARTER
On the same day under the Sec-

retary's report—caption "Viola-
tions of the Constitution"—after
much heated debate on the sub-

- — • —
to the Washington Conference privilege of pawing dues to a
again tried to have the Maritime Union and keeping high salaried
Federation substituted for the In- officials on this Board with full
ternational, thus attemping to power to confer with the ship
again eliminate the name of the owners and settle all questions of
International from our agree- grievances and disputes. Conse-
ments. quently a Board of this nature
MARITIME FED. ATTACKED would suffice to serve in place
Consequently we reassured the of any democratically controlled

Convention that the delegates to Federation. Committees were ap-
the Washington Conference at no pointed to meet the licensed
time intended to eliminate the greups holding conventions here,
International from any agreement eliminating, of course, any men-
and thus far these charges have tion of A, R. T. A. and I. L. A., and
not as yet been proven. This pot'- this phoney board has consequent-
tion of the report was debated up- ly tried to function and hal already
on at length and instead of decis- elected officers, as follows:
lye action being taken the Con- President — Delany — Master
vention was maneuvered into a Mates and Pilots.
position to postpone action and Vice President --- Brown—M. E.
thus it was postponed for days B. A. •
and days and although one of the Secretary-Treasurer—No less a
delegates, namely, Engstrom, person than Mr. Scharrenberg.
whose name was mentioned there- However, we are still in the dark
in, asked several times that this at present as to whether the ship
part of the report be decisively owners have even signified their
acted upon. The buck was passed willingness to accept the plan; all
cleverly and nothing was done the West Coast delegates with the
until final action was taken on exception of Deal, were bitterly
February 14th, this action being opposed to this plan and voted ac-
that the report be concurred in cordingly.
and the delegates' names mention- JACOB LUCENBACH
ed therein be condemned. On January 24th the Gulf Man-

ager of the Luckenbach Steam-

ship Company wired the Conven-

tion that the JACOB LUCKEN-

BACH was tied up in Houston
apparently on account of some

scab checkers working on the

dock, and Delegate Brown, as you
will note in referring to the min-
utes of that day, moved to instruct
the Secretary to notify the crew
of the JACOB LUCKENBACH and
the Union officials at Houston to
release the vessel and live up to
the agreement, and after much dis-
cussion and dissension this mo-
tion was carried and Delegate
King alone voted "No" as he did
not know the cifcumstances of
why the vessel was tied up. Quit-
'ienton and Coester recording as
not voting, as the information or-
iginated from the ship owners and
it was our opinion that the' crew
in question knew more about their
own problem than the Convention
possibly could, being so far re-
mOved thmt the scene.
Under the heading of "Appeals"

the Scharrenberg case was taken
up and we had to bear the brunt
of the battle with the exception
of the charge of calling a Tankers
Strike, in which portion both the
Firemen and Cooks went down the
line fighting on this issue, but it
was pointed out. by our opponents
that others on the District Com-
mittee had also signed a telegram
calling the Tankers Strike and that
therefore Scharren berg was no
worae than they, and they charged

JUST THE SAME AS DAYS GONE BY

'.',. 's--j.fiis•:'•i:.';'-'4U;'' ''!'hes.s..:' 4..... :::i.4.,';''Iiii::: 
sfs.:.s,..

us throughout the Convention, and
backed up by some of this docu-NOTHIN STARBOARD, NOTHING PORT, STEADY AS SHE GOES

-=

mentary evidence — newspaper

:  

statements, etc,

OL/ANDER ATTACKS BRIDGES
The Secretary-Treasurer has

charged that the Unions on the
Pacific have conducted their af-
fairs in an 'unscrupulous and mis-
leading manner, some things hav-
ing been done in a defiant, head-
strong way, with utter disregard
for the laws of the International,
and many of the delegates in. gen-
&al seem to think that Unions on
the Pacific have been run in a
stupid way. Many newspaper ac-
counts, containing misinformation
—particularly a statement made

by Bridges and others who are not
seamen, anticipating a general

strike of seamen last fall—stating

that no attempt was made to deny

these statements in the press—to

which we replied that any man is

entitled to his own opinion with-

out altering the situation, and

that a statement of that kind is
merely a prophecy made by an in-

dividual. All these charges have

been concurred in by other dele-
gates in long orations and bom-
bastic explosions, particularly by
Delegate Grange, who stands on
the floor and talks at length, wav-
ing his arms and rolling his eyes
much in the manner of those other
old-time figures in the labor
movement—and, incidentally, this

man who calls himself a seaman

and represents seamen hasn't been

on a vessel in thirty years—al-

though he draws a salary of some

$200 a week from his members as

their president. During his emo-

tional outbursts he does much red-
baiting and insinuates that all Pa-

cific Coast seamen are reds, and;

carry on subversive activities a,u4

props ga mi a.

FAKERS PLOT

It has been apparent to us
throughout that Olander has

headed a strong machine, backed

up by the entire Atlantic and

Great Lakes delegates, and all his
recommendations and suggestions

have in some form or another been

approved of them and the Con-

vention has acted accordingly. One

of the outstanding features of their

plans was to sink the Federation,

over which they have no control.

It was also pointed out on the floor

by Brother King that not a one of

these officials on a referendum

could be elected as a dog catcher.

This statement, however, met with

no rebuff,
SHIPOWNERS' CONSPIRACY

On the morning of January 22nd,

and in accordance with instruc-

tions of the Convention, Secretary

Olander drew up a resolution—

and you will note its contents in

the minutes of that day--ealling

on all officers and members of the

International Seamen's Union of

plated naming one of. these men

that certain, delegates contem-
America and its district and local

—namely, George Larsen—as In-
unions and branches, to make

aternational Secretary. After we 
available to the Federal Govern-

had charged Scharrenberg with all
these things—as charged in his
trial—and other non-union activi-
ties, we also made it very plain.
that even though the Executive
Board had reinstated him, his ex-
pulsion was concurred in by a ref-
erendum v o t e, almost unani-

mth ttis 

therefore, roenf rt eh et hPea fei cn Co no atsht e, apned.

cific Coast did not ever in the
future desire to have him act for
them in any capacity whatever,
at ter which Delegate Grange
moved Sch'arrenberg's expulsion
was illegal and therefore null and
void, and that he was a member
of the Sailors' 'union in good
standing and he be given the ut-
omnostthi cs o nf motioni d uc e w. a sA orsotll-bc ya

charges under this caption as
liusirobtye ect, and in conformity with the

aimed at the Pacific District
Unions and the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific in particular—Delegate
Grange submitted a proposed re-
port of the Committee of the
Whole, which contained these
charges of violation of the con-
stitution in the form of a final
summary which called for the re-
voking of the charter of the Sail-

ors' Union of the Pacific. All the

Pacific delegation condemned this

action and during the early part

of the debate on this subject, and

sensing that the charter might be

1.1.11r1 .11P MC_

lantic and Great Lakes delegates we sent the following wire to
—consequently voted down ac- George Larson, the then acting
cordingly, the result of which all Secretary-Treasurer:
our logical arguments for demo- "Grange presented resolution re-
cratic control, and our fights in yoking slilors' charter (stop) Now
behalf of our members, have being debated (stop) If east coast
proven throughout to be of no delegates back resolution we are
avail, but at least some of these outvoted, but entire western dele-
officials and other delegates cer- gation will probably walk out
tainly know at least of the senti- (stop) Take immediate action to
ment of the membership on the safeguard all assets immediately
Pacific Coast regarding some of if this action is taken."
their activities. QUITTENTON. COESTER.

Incidentally, Brother Olander Feeling that this proposal came
brought with him to the Conven- frtom souruces other than Grange,
tion, a trunk full of documents and knowing that in all probability
and records pointing to the activi- action of this kind would be taken,
ties of the membership of the var- we felt that it was our duty to

i 

f Districte     o nt Us nai onns daunry- inform our secretary so as to take
i tis lfgthPeapcasitc 

wind m 

steps to safeguard the funds of
charges have been made against the Sailors' Union which are ours

and ours alone. We did not get
any reply as to whether this action
was taken, but later learned that
before the action of the Conven-
tion. steps had been taken to tie
up our funds, so therefore it was
obvious to us that this move was
intended some time previously.
President Fureseth also upheld
this proposal very strenuously, and
as a final outcome of the vote in
convention., the entire West Coast
delegation, including Deal, voted
against the proposal.
In the afternoon of the same day

we received the following wire:
"What is Grange resolution to

revoke Sailors' Union charter
based on? Please wire this infor-
mation and other developments in
time for meeting tonight. Other
delegates not directly affected
should be advised to sit tight."
(Signed) GEORGE LARSEN.
In reply to which we sent a Sum-

mary of the charges in the pro-
posal as no doubt you have seen
from the minutes. In reply to
our wire stating that charter had
been revoked and asking for ad-
vice, inasmuch as we had been
unseated, we received the follow-
ing reply at 12 noon January 28:
"By order of the meeting to-

night you are to remain in Wash-
ington until meeting adourns.
Wire reply and advise if check has
been received,"

GEORGE LARSEN.
During the discussion concern-

ing the revocation of the charter,
each of the Pacific delegates stood
up and stated that if the charter of
the Sailors' Union was revoked,
there would be no reason for them
ot remain in the Convention, and
it was their opinion that their
membership would wish them to
withdraw and so return to the Pa-
cific Coast. However, they were
advised and told to do likewise.

SUP DELEGATES SILENCED
The next day the Convention

took action to invite the Sailors'
delegates to return and sit as
guests for the remainder of the
convention—this, of course, with-
out voice or vote—which we did
until the morning of February 7th
—when Delegate Van der Staay of-
fered a motion that no one but the
accredited delegates, properly
seated, or members of the execu-
tive board be allowed to remain in
the sessions of the Committee of
the Whole and the Convention.
Carried against the protests of the
Pacific delegation. So therefore
all we could do frfom the time we
were unseated until the time we
were ejected entirely, was to sit
and listen without being able to
raise a voice in behalf of the Sail-
ors' Union on matters that con-
cerned the seamen as a whole.
When. the resolutions were

brought up and acted upon for sev-
eral days, and during the discus-
sions thereof, most of ours met
with substitutes coming from the
opposition and in some instances
the subject matter of the reholu-
tions was thrown in the waste
basket or overboard entirely.

CHARTER FIGHT
Since the revocation of our

charter vigorous protests were en-
tered by the West Coast delega-
tion by all organiations affiliated
with the Maritime Federation and
other labor bodies on the Pacific
Coast. Also we attempted to have
a resolution introduced in the Con-
vention of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, calling upon that
body to urge the International Sea-
men's Union to rescind their ac-
tion—it was impossible to get this
resolution on the floor of that body
—although the Committee for In-
dustrial Organisation, headed by
John L. Lewis as Chairman, and
John Brophy, Director, have given
the Sailors' Union and the Mari-
time Federation some favorable
publicity in the Union News Serv-
ice the official organ of the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization.
The West Coast delegates have

attempted on many occasions to
have the action of the revocation
of the charter rescinded, but with-
out avail. During this time it was
pointed out by some of the offi-
cials and other delegates that the
Sailors' Union had made no of-
tidal attempt to rescind their for.

charges in the Grange proposal. •
and since the action was taken
had furthermore made no attempt
to abide by the laws of the Inter-
national, its principles and poli-
cies, as laid down by the officers
and executive board. At the same .
time these same parties have '
neither made any attempt to point
out definitely what steps the Pa-
cific Sailors should take in order
to regain their charter, and it
is therefore our contention that
it has never been intended by this
body to restore the charter at any
time during the Convention.

SAPIRO LETTER
On February 11th, we received

the following letter from our coun-
sel, Aaron Sapiro:
"Dear Friends:
"On. February 9th I received

from San Francisco wire reading
as follows:
"'Sailors' Union of Pacific au-

thorizes you to confer with Ed-
ward Coester and Albert Quuitten-
ton, now at Lee House, Washing-
ton, D. C., and arrange with them
for conference with officials of In-
ternational Seamen's Union or
American Federation of Labor as
you and these delegates may deem
advisable for purpose of determin-
ing whether grievances between
this district and International or-
ganization can be adjusted without
further litigation (stop) They are
waiting word from you (stop).
"SECRETARY SAILORS'
UNION OF THE PACIFIC
HARRY LUNDBERG.'

"In accordance with this fumes-
tion I would like to see both of
you and take up the matter of a
general adjustment at the earliest
date. Do you think it would be
advisable to make an appointment
for both of you and myself to see
Mr. Olander privately—and also
to make an appointment for both
of you and myself to see Mr. Wile
liam Green personally? If you
consider it sensible so to act, then
make an appointment with ViotoY
Olander for a conference late Wed.
nesday afternoon or Thursday
morning—and I will be there. it
you think I had better make thg
appointment with William Green.
I will try to do so from here. But
I will await word from you as t4
the procedure. Will you write me
as soon as you can?
"With personal greetings,

"AARON SAPIIIKV

sAPIRO REPORT*
•We called Sapiro and conveyed

to him the information that Ma,
Olander would meet him privately
on Thursday, but would not cons
descend to have us or anyone else
present at the interview, as he
was retiring frfom office, and did
not desire to place any responsib
bility on the shoulders of the in,
coming officers in this respect,
After getting information from the
A. F. of L. that Green was out of
town, Sapiro came down here on
the morning of Thursday, Febru.
ary 13, and had a long interview
with us, telling us in detail of the
action, of the Sailors of the Pa.
cific and the solid stand they had
taken—their desire to stick toe
gether—and that Lundberg and the
other active men in San Francisco
had been instrumental in keeping
the men together and keeping
away from the International of-
fice. He also conveyed to us the
information that he thought we
could beat this action in the
courts.

FAKERS STALL
This Convention has been

stalled for many days, the obvious
reason to us being that the of-
ficials were desiring to obtain the
outcome of the vote on the East
Coast as to whether the agree-
ment would be renewed, and
whether the.Pacific Sailors would
withdraw from their present sta.
tus and go over to the Interna-
tional Secretary's office and there
rejoin another organisation under
the guidance of Silver, Turner and
Company—and we have been very
glad to know that this has not
been the case—we are very proud
of the front shown by our mem-
bers on the Pacific Coast during
ouur absence.

FINKY !SU CONSTITUTION

For the past several days the
Convention has argued pro and
con on a tentative constitution,
which has been most drastic, ad-
ministrative and dictatorial from
page to page. It has finally been
adopted over the vigorous pro-
tests of the West Coast delega-
tion, and if you will carefully pe-
ruse the copies which were
mailed to you last night, you will
note that its contents make it ut-

terly impossible for any union to
function in a democratic spirit,
and every Local and District sub-

mitting to this Constitution will

always be under the dictates of the
executive board, with no voice or
vote in any program they may lay
down. The West Coast delegation,
also entered a motion calling for
a referendum on this Constitution

Continuedd on Page 11.maltitiOlimianimmokabLuGualit MIKA 4-1.6
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Rank and File
Opinions

We would like to im-

press upon correspond-

ents the necessity of limit-

ing the extent of commun-

ications to letters of from

two hundred to two hun-

dred and fifty words in

length.

MASTERS, MATES &

PILOTS, No. 90

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Many misstatements and distor-

tions of facts regarding the inter-

nal affairs of Local No. 90 have

been in circulation, but the truth

is being established, and those

who have been responsible will

soon have to face their responsi-

bilities.

Local No. 90 was

and they had to

unions in all of

companies, and several of those

who are now trying to establish

themselves as 100 per cent union

Men were mighty slow in lending

any help, and some of the "big

noise" came in after the strike in

1934.

It took some

membership we

regardless of those who would di-

vide 90, the membership on the

West Coast are going to stay in

the National Organization of Mas-

ters, Mates and Pilots of America.

All the work that has been done

building toward a powerful Na-

tional Organization of Masters

Mates and Pilots will not be

wrecked by a few who have fre-

quently expressed admiration for

the U. L. 0.

I recall during the meetings of

the Joint Marine Strike Commit-

tee some of those who are tryiing

to confuse and divide 90 now were

strong boosters for the U. L. 0.

Well, they were blocked then and

will be blocked now. West Coast

Local No. 90 was very active in

creating and supporting the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific

Coast; its Secretary and Business

Manager, E. B. O'Grady, was

chairman of the preliminary con-

ference called to devise a pro-

gram of the Maritime Trederation

of the Pacific Coast, when those

who are trying to confuse and di-

'ride SO were indifferent and did

tot even belong. The temporary

confusion in the affairs of Local

SO will pass quickly, and the or-

ganization that was created for the

Licensed Deck Officer before

some ambitiops members started

their dividing tactics, will be here

61,1id stronger than ever.

Fraternally yours,

19. B. O'GRADY,

Secretary and Business Manager.

started in 1933,

meet corn pony

the steamship

time to get the

now have, and
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BILL'S
LUNCH
WAGON
The Wagon Without Wheels

Howard Terminal
OAKLAND

Friend of Every

Longshoreman and

Seafaring Man
41,•,41WinrammlimmEroinwe•In........pois•uoslavoisso•nis••f•

DANCING
Nightly Except Sunday

at

IMeFadden's

1933 Broadway
OAKLAND

; Lodges - Associations • Clubs

SPONSOR A DANCE AND
RAISE MONEY!

0,..................m...................................,

Service 100 Per Cent Union1

CLIFF'S LUNCH
LOVE NEST

Meals at All Hours
Coffee They All Talk About

211 Brush St. Oakland, Cal.
IhM14.

•:•••empoimpammo•ans.o.own•riwoame-emons oampoomma•••...0.

1 1202 7th STREET

Adeline Station, Oakland
100% UNION LABOR

OPEN ALL NIGHT

BEAR CAFE

•••••mooanweimw•mos••••••oori...orommKommoim•4• •

9 

! ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

; 900 Seventh Street

:Corner Market Oakland

ea 

Noon Lunch - Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7
1050 SEVENTH ST.
—Dine and Dance—

SANDY & JACK

.q) 

i
! Ed. J. Ca rrigues Higate 3680

ED'S TAVERN
Hamburger & Chili - Sandwiches

WINES - LIQUOR - BEER

1 1080 - 7th St., Oakland

MOBILE RANK AND FILE
ENDORSE GULF
FEDERATION
Rank and File Committee

Mobile, Alabama

February 18, 1936

Gentlemen:

We, the Rank and File Commit-

tee here are making splendid pro-

gress with advocating a Maritime

Federation of the Gulf. We are

fortunate to have the pleasure of

congratulating the boys here for

their 100 per cent support. All

West Coast ships are rendering

every possible effort of moral sup-

port.

At our regular meeting of ISU

here last night we were victorious

in putting over a resolution, where-

by electing three accredited dele-

gates to attend Maritime Federa-

tion Convention in New Orleans,

March 3, 1936. Delegates elected

in proper manner and branch went

on record as acknowledging dele-

gates to officially represent them.

However, branch agent, Mr. Wm.

Voice 17... ... .....

"Scotty Ross" was strictly opposed

to motion and refused point blank

to sign. credentials. That also went

on record.

Also we put over two important

resolutions which I enclose copy.

It is needless of me asking you to

publish same as I know you will

and let us hope that it be heard

all over the world.

Committee.

C. P. Chase, P. Keenan, M.

Knutsen, F. Kellam.

FRED KELLAM, Secretary

R. & F. Comm., 104 S. Corn.

St., Mobile, Ala.

MORE ABOUT HEARST
San Francisco, Calif.

Febraury 21, 1936

Voice of the Federation

Editor:

May I request space for the fol-

lowing communication:

The editor of the Pacific Week-

ly, Mr. W. K. Bassett is very pro-

gressive and I have been kiendin.g

him copies of The Voice of the

Federation, because I feel sure

that in the particular environment

in which he resides that our paper

Is not obtainable.

I believe that this man is de-

serving of a boost therefore I

would like to see you publish his

letter in ou rvaluable paper.

Yours for democracy,

H. J. Mayes, No. 1848

Editor's Note — The P a c if i c

Weekly is one of the most proress-

ive organs on the coast and ar-

rangements will be made which

will assure Mr. Bassett the receipt

of the Voice each week.

ABERDEEN

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

THE MINT
310 East Heron

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

A Home Away From Home

WIRTA HOTEL
CAFE • BEER - CARDROOM

100% UNION

.1104 South St. Aberdeen

BEST BEER IN TOWN

UP AND UP
423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH

ramovismo  so:*

EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.

Everett, Washington
JOHN OV1ST, I.L.A.
(Former 1.3.U.)

ALAMEDA
.1116•••••••••=1.11..

1 Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal Terminal
0.01,4111.4.4.amo41•1•

.:...........................................

IWHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

banseuramemoswamiresarrasssmaemassamemsompotle

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

1%1 liWC AND ea I

OPINION

SUPPORT THE PILOT

EASTERN R. & F. PAPER
1SU Pilot,

1 Union Square

New York City

February 15, 1936

Voice of the Federation

Editor:

The Pilot has become such a

popular paper in New York, ex-

pressing the Rank and File sea-

men's sentiment and views, that

the top bureaucrats of the 1SU

headed by Paul Scharenberg and

Shyster Axtell have applied to the

Federal Trade Commission to pre-

vent its publication on the

grounds that it is "interferring

with and diverting the trade of the

Seamen's Journal."

We know, that if it wasn't for

the PILOT'S mass popularity, the

top officials wouldn't consider

such a panicky move.

Our reply to them must be a

larger circulation and a greater

mass support of the Pilot.

The wholesale price is a cent

and a half a copy.

Fraternally yours,

Publicity Committee

Editor's Note—The demand f*

the Pilot grows steadily in San

Francisco and I presume it is RO

in other ports on the Pacific

Coast. A bookstore in this city re-

cently asked information of this

office as to where to apply for

copies. This information was

readily furnished. We wish your

publication the success it so thor-

oughly deserves.

THANKS MAYES
Carmel, Califtrnia

February 11, 1936

My dear Mr. Mayes:

I thank you sincerely for your

good letter in praise of my open

letter to Hearst. I have received a

surprisingly large number of such

letters. Some of them suggest

that it be put in pamphlet form

for general distribution. I am un-

able to bear this cost, but have de-

termined that it would come to

about $60 to do it (2,000). In this

next issue of the magazine I am

announcing that this will be done

If there are sufficient orders for

it. We would have to ask 3 cents

apiece for them in batches of 50.

or $1.50 a batch. I doubt if there

are 40 persons who would give

such orders, but I will try it any-

way.

I thank you for your short essay

and plan to use in the near future.

Yours very truly,

W. K. BASSETT

P. 0. Box 1300, Carmel, Calif.

LABOR COUNCIL BACKS

SAILORS' UNION
Imperial Valley Central

,Labor Council

El Centro, Calif.

February 14, 1936

Harry Lundeberg

59 Clay Street,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

The Imperial Valley Central La-

bor Council feels it their duty to

support the Sailors' Union in any

way possible, •in regards to the

fight for the charter. However, we

have no information on. the sub-

ject, except that gleaned from

newspapers, which are not always

the. most truthful of mediums,

Will you kindly send us some in-

formation on the subject so that

we may send out our protests.

Thanking you on behalf of the

Imperial Valley Central Labor

Council, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

EDGAR MOORE, Sec.

Miners Pledge Support
To the Radio Workers

WASHINGTON, (UNS. — The

support of the United Mine Work-

ers was pledged to the radio work-

ers in their efforts to organize

along industrial lines, in a tele-

gram addressed by Secretary

Thomas Kennedy to James B.

Carey, persident of the National

Radio and Allied Trades.

"The United Mine Workers of

America, in convention assembled,

pledge their support to the efforts

of the Radio and Allied Trades to

establish a national industrial

union for that Industry," the wire

read:

The miner's convention acted in

response to a telegram from

Carey, in which he protested

against the "arbitrary action." of

the A. F. of L. executive council

in turning over radio federal

unions to the Intl. Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers.

HEARST
"I don't intend to take a gun

upon my shoulder and go outside

the United States to fight for any-

body. If they come to the United

States, go down to Atlantic

City and see for myself. I won't

take Hearst's word for it"—Gen-

eral Smedley D, Butler.

CREW SHOWS
SOLIDARIT

Editor--For the benefit of the

readers of the Voice of the Fed-

eration, I wish to state that

through some misplacement of the

list containing the names of the

members of the crew of the U. S.

Geodetic Survey Ship, the Guide,

these men were never mentioned

as donating to the Relief Kitchen.

This crew donated wholeheart-

edly, $13.50 from 11 members

aboard. All hands from the Bos'n

down have paid up books and state

they will continue to pay as long

as there is a Sailors' Union of the

Pacific of which they are mem-

bers and will back the Emergency

Plan 100 per cent.

Relief Committee

JACK CHILD, SUPEC, No. 2645

WHAT OTHERS SAY
A New Epoch for Labor?
With relentless logic, John J.

Lewis and his allies point out that

the craft union principle cannot be

applied in such industries as the

manufacture of automobiles. A

man who fires a paint gun at an

automobile fender is not a skilled

craftsman in the old sense. A man

who tightens a single nut on each

car as it comes down the assembly

line cannot be classed as a master

mechanic. Lewis says .. . the only

sensible thing to do is to create

one union for all the men who

are so engaged.

He drives the point home by

showing that the A. F. of L. has

failed to enlist the workers in the

automobile, rubber, steel and

other mass-production industries

in the labor movement. The en-

tire A. F. of L. membership, for

that matter, is but a drop in the

bucket compared to some 30,000,-

000 workers who, in Lewis' view,

could be recruited for trade union-

ism.

Such, in outline, is the issue.

The outcome is momentous from

labor's point of view . . . If Lewis

and his allies triumph, it means

a tremendous drive for organiza-

tion of new unions and for the cre-

ation of a labor movement geared

to modern methods of production..

—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

OAKALLA NEWS

We know not whether laws be

right,

Or whether laws be wrong,

All that we know who lie In jail

Is that the wall is strong,

And they do well to hold their hell

For in it things are done,

That son of God, or son of Man,

Should never look upon,

—Author Unknown

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

HELP CRII PLED
CHILDREN
ISLAM TEMPLE

650 Geary Street

San Francisco, Calif.

Mr. Ole Oleson,

Dispatcher,

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

Dear Sir:

On behalf of the Islam Tinfoil

Club, I extend our thanks and sin-

cere appreciation to your organ-

ization for your cooperation in

collecting tin foil.

As you know the money de-

rived from the sale of this tin

foil is used to give the crippled

children, San Francisco unit, little

luxuries which they otherwise

could not have.

Yours very truly,

Clem T. Reese, President

ISLAM TINFOIL CLUB

Sales: five years; To date:

$934.63,

Convict Labor Law

Before Supreme Court

The reactionary interests who

are determined to lower the living

standards of the masses by selling

market in competition with the

products of free labor have made

their last stand by challenging the

constitutionality of the Hawes-

Cooper Convict Labor Act before

the United States Supreme Court.

The passage of the Hawes-Coop-

er Act by Congress was the culmi-

nation of many years' effort on

the part of organized labor and

other progressive forces to extend

the state use system under which

all products made in. State prisons

and reformatories are not to be

sold to the public but used by

State Institutions.

The Act provides that convict-

made goods shipped from one

State into another shall come

under the laws of the latter State

the same as if manufactured there.

This means if a State legislature

prohibits the sale of its own con-

vict-made products on the open

market, it is illegal for any other

State to sell its convict-made

goods in that State.

Twenty-four States have estab-

lished the state use system and ac-

cepted the provision of the Hawes-

Cooper Act.

Demand the Union Label on all

articles and help stamp out the

sale of union-made goods. It is

through the sale of prison-made

articles that labor in the South

has been kept in bondage for so

many years. Protest the repeal of

this bill through your organization

and help keep free Union labor,

Free.

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

Professional Directory, S. F.

PACIFIC

NAVIGATION SCHOOL
Capt. J. H. HOLM

Instruction in Practical
Navigation & American

Citizenship
Phone: GArfield 7138

252 Clay St. San Francisco

DOBIE'S SCHOOL
Navigation & Engineering

10 Embarcadero — Room 21
(Across from Ferry Bldg.)

San Francisco California

Original License and Raise of Grade
Pilotage for Any Port on the Pacific

4tiantio or Gulf Coast

conomonoyinnonannonarmax
ifLows

PUCCINELLI
BAIL BONDS#

EXbrook 4223

800 Kearny St., S. F.

Kiromemononomuturoutrixonez

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ere and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3886
San Francisco, Calif.
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For Typewriter Repairs
Service — Ribbons — Supplies

Call SUtter 7476
Bell Typewriter Service
Maritime Work Our Specialty

GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151

BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds

657 Merchant St., S. F.
*11.......1.04•016emswees**•smossab
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KEarny 4260 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

SEAMEN'S CASES

Room 703 Hearst Bldg.

3rd and Market

 CI
Former Mem. M. E. B. A., No. 35

JAMES A. RIEMERS
Acacia Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company
"Lowest Premium of any Mutual,

Old-Line Company"
25 Taylor. San Francisco

Phone PRospect 104041

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
870 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO

•
Special Reductions for

Maritime Workers

HOURS: 9-6

NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.

Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100

C. H. FISH
4140 California Street
Main Office: 10 Embarcadero

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and

PROCTOR 'N ADMIRALTY

Telephone BAyview 5619

Favorite Signmakers for the

Maritime Unions

i YESSON SIGN CO.
190 Golden Gate Ave.,S.F.
: Member Sign Painters Union

Local 510
•IFJ

roneutrononeonommonoxotatri:
!Phone GArfield 9720

FEELEY
THE

DRUGGIST
32 Embarcadero, S. F. g

rintritfrac.ronoriAMEXimmouquimia

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

WORKING-CLASS

BOOKS

Commonwealth Book Shop

12 Geary St., Room 208
ALAN SJLVIUS, Prop.
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WEAR YOUR BUTTONS,
SUPPORT YOUR PAPER

Wear your Federation But-

tons wherever you go. Show

your numbers and your strength.

They cost only a nickel each

and may be obtained at your

local.

Give a break to establish-

ments that advertise in the

"VOICE" and don't forget it's

YOUR paper.

The columns of the paper are

open to all members of the Fed-

eration and it is an impregnable

bulwark against the attacks of

the shipowners in the press, on.

the radio, and everywhere else.

True accounts of your grieve-

ances, true records of your

struggles and trials can only be

/expected to 
appear in a paper

which came into existence

by the bloody sacrifices of 1934.

PACIFIC COAST
SNUG HARBOR

Congress of the United States

House of Representatives

Washington, D. C.

January 20, 1936

Mr. Ole Olson

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Mr. Olson:

In response to your letter of

January 7, conveying your inter-

est in the establishment of a sea-

men's home on the Pacific Coast,

I am enclosing a copy of H. R.

8517—to provide for the establish-

ment of a home for retiredimer-

chant seamen—sponsored by Con-

gressman Chas. J. Golden, of Cali-

fornia.

You will note that this measure

is pending before the Committee

on Merchant Marine and Fisher-

ies, but, as yet that Committee has

taken no action on the bill.

Permit me to take this oppor-

tunity to assure you of my inter-

est in the establishment of a sea-

men's home on the Pacific Coast.

With best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,

Florence P. Kahn

74t1f Congress—l.st, Session

H. R. 8517

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRE-

SENTATIVES

June 15, 1935

Mr. GOLDEN introduced the fol-

lowing bill; which was referred. to

the Committee on Merchant Ma-

rine and Fisheries and ordered to

be printed.

A BILL

To provide for the establishment

of a home for retired merchant

seamen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Con-

gress assembled, That the Secre-

tary of Commerce be, and he is

hereby, authorized and directed to

acquire on behalf of the United

States, by gift, or purchase, such

land, not less than forty acres,

in the vicinity of Los Angeles Har-

bor in the country of Los Angeles,

California, as he may deem neces-

sary for the establishment of a

home for retired merchant sea-

men. in the event the Secretary of

Commerce is unable to acquire

such land at a reasonable price,

condemn such land, or any part

thereof, in the manner provided

he is authorized and directed to

by law.

SEC. 2. Upon the acquisition by

the Secretary of Commerce of

such land, he is authorized and di-

rected to construct thereon suit-

able buildings and structures for

the purposes of such home. Such

land and buildings erected there-

on shall constitute the Pacific

Seamen's Home and shall be

under the direction of the Secre-

tary of Commerce, who shall have

supervision, management, a n d

control of such home, and shall

maintain and preserve it for the

benefit of retired American sea-

men.

SEC. 3. (a) The following per-

sons shall be eligible for admis-

sion to such seamen's home: (1)

Native-born citizens of the United

States who have served at least

twenty years as seamen on vessels

of United States registry in for-

eign or coastwise trade, and who

Nave attained the age of sixty

years; (2) foreign-born. citizens of

the 'United States who have

served at least twenty-five years

on vessels of United states reg-

istry in foreign or coastwise trade,

and who have reached the age of

sixty years.

(h) As used in this Act, the

term "seaman" shall mean- any

person (including the master and

officers) employed on board any

vessel of United States registry in

the care, preservation, or naviga-

tion of such vessel.

SEC. 4. There is hereby author-

led to be appropriated the BUM of

$500,000, or so much thereof as

may he necessary, to carry out

the purposes of section 1 and 2 of

this Act.

REPEAL THE
C. S. ACT

Monday, February 24, 1936

Calls will be issued this week

for the election of delegates to the

State-wide Convention at Sacra-

mento, April 12, to aid the cam-

paign to free the Sacramento de-

fendants and to vote on the ques-

tion of launching a campaign for

the repeal of the Criminal Syn-

dicalism Act.

The calls will be signed by the

California Conference for Repeal

of the Criminal Syndicalism Act,

68 Haight, Street, San Francisco,

and by the Southern California

Council for Constitutional Rights,

129 West Second street, Los An-

geles and will be sent to all labor

unions and progressive and radi-

cal organizations throughout the

state. The two conferences issuing

the calls are composed of a total

of 190 California trade unions, po-

litical parties and progressive

groups. The Sacramento Conven-

tion will represent the greatest

popular movement yet organized

against the anti-labor Criminal

Syndicalism Act, condemned by

the California State Federation of

Labor and hundreds of other or-

ganizations.

Invitations are being extended

to prominent trade unionists,

farm leaders and progressives to

speak at the Convention.

In urging all working class or-

ganizations to elect delegates to

the Sacramento Convention, the

committee in. charge declared:

"California's Criminal Syndica-

lism Act represents the greatest

single, legislative menace to the

rights and liberties of the people

generally and to labor's rights to

organize, strike and picket. While

it remains on the statute books of

the state, the threat of fascism is

continually present. While the

young men and women convicted.

at Sacramento last year under the

law remain in prison, the large

employing interests and the reac

tionary powers of California retain

the precedent to imprison other

workers who organize for higher

wages and better working condi-

tions. With the support of the la-

bor and progressive organizations

of California, the Sacramento Con-

vention can he made a great suc-

cess and our objectives can be

realized."

IF HE WERE HERE TODAY

(Dedicated to the Memory of the

Father of Our Country, George

Washington).

By CAROL SHELDON

If he were here today how would

he stand

On issues now before this harassed

land?

Would he eschew the fact our his-

tory

Presents a race still bound by

sovereignty

Of Greed? A race which, by the

document

Forged by his time, stands slave

to its intent

As now interpreted by those who

reign

And dominate the mass for per-

sonal gain!

Would he entrench behind the

barn l ea d e

Of Supreme Power as vested in

the staid

And Privileged men who consti-

tute the power

Of final law? In this stupendous

hour,

This history-making epoch, would

he deign

To stoop from his high pinnacle

to chain

To servitude the race he sought to

free

And guide toward a mighty des-

tiny?

Would he consent to lend to the

abuse

Of power his sanction? By his aid

induce

His 13011f4 and daughters to em-

brace a LIE?

We think that rather would he

fight and die—

Die for the cause he sponsored

long ago—

A People's right to Build, to

Thrive, o Grow!

His code, as ours, know no prior-

ity

Of law and that of Life, Love Li-

berty!
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1 Largest Glass of Beer in Town

10 Cents

1 NEW DEAL TAVERN I
21 Commercial Street !

I Fine Food- Sandwiches Liquors I
0•*••••••••44,411•••••••••
*Right Goods - Right Prices•

41 WATERFRONT I
LIQUOR STORE

• 741/2 Embarcadero
*t. Union Store For Unic:n fvicn ;
410••••••••••••••••••••00.

c.?

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday. 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple.

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd ant

4th Mondays of each month; 8 P
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Age.
T. W. Howard, Financial Seel

F, Dillon, Recording Seely

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local 38-100
San Francisco, Calif.

2nd and 4th Sundays or each
month at 10 A. M., 32 Clay Street.
George Woolf, President

Business Mgr., GArfield 1907.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval. Secretary.
Dispatcher, GArfield 1906.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & wiper'
Association.

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58 Con,

mercial St. Phone KEarny 3699.
Earl King, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, 84 Seneca

St., Phone MAin 6331. Thursdays.
7 p. m. James Engstrom, Agent.

Portland, Oregon, 111 West Burn-
side St. Phone Beacon 4336. Thurs-

day, 7 P. M. E. R. Rhems, Agent.

San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth
St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 P.
M. R. Farrell, Agent..
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea

St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings—ist and 3rd Sundays

each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.

Ted Starr, Bus, Mgr., GAr. 1905.

F. Seitz, Diw,patcher. GAr. 1004.

Ladies' Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. Ma
at Druids Temple, 44 Page Street.

3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social

Night.
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.

Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary,
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial

Association, No. 97
Meets every Thursday, 8:00 P. M.

Room "B," Ferry Building, S. F.

J. E. O'Brien, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Tres&

urer and Business Manager.
W. Deveraux and A. Mahle,

Presidents.
Trustees: A. Disher, E. J. Can

ning, F. M. Kelley.

Marine Cooks & Steward's

Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M, at 86

Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasur

er.

Jack Connors, Agent, 110 
Cherr

St., Seattle.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 5123i $, Bea-

con Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, 
Oregon.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S

(Same date & time for branches).

District Committee meets 
upon

call of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg, Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

' P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca 
St.,

Seattle,
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 Wes

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 

W.

6th St., San Pedro.
Honolulu-918 Manukea St.

.
International Longshoremen's Ass

Local 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of the

month, Scottish Rite 
Auditoriuo

Harry Bridges, President.

William Marlow, Vice
-President

"yen F. Cox, Recording 
Secretar

Fred 'Prater, Financial Secre

John Ma cLalan, 

ta

Business gee.

Eugene Dietrich, Dietrich, Business Agen•
A 

American Radio Telegraphis
ts

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.

52 California St., 2nd Floor.

Mervyn Rathborne, Acting Seel

Day Phone: SUTTER, 9752.

Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization, 
Mastev..

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. 
F.

Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.

268 Market St.
George Chariot, President.

E. B. O'Grady, Secretary

Business Manager.
Representatives

Andrew Hau gen, 308 Pioneer

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry Bldg'

,

Portland, Ore.
Soren Dissing, 605 Beacon Er -

San Pedro, Califi.

and

Warehousemen's Union,

Local 38-44, I. L. A.
85 Clay Street

Warren Denton, Presidehu.

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting—Every Wednesday.

OAKLAND—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursd

..

of every month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting— 1st and 3rd 

Tuestiv

of every month.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38.98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings 1st and 3rd 
Tnesda

of each month. 811 State St. 'r

Phil Taylor, President.
Manahan, Sec'y-Treasurer.

J. Johansen, Vice President.

C. W. Otto, Financial 5ec7.

•••••••••

International Longshoremen's 
Ass .

Local No. 38.92
P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash..

Every Tuesday night., 7:30 F. `! •

Executive Board every 
Tuesato!

6:30 P. M.
Meetings to take place at 

Central

Lebor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President.

Neal V. Niemi, Financial 
and

Corresponding Secretary.
Ed. McQueen, Dispatcher 

at

Business Agent.
W. E. Cripson, Vice-Pr

esident.. ,

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1535 Buena Vista Ave.
Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

a

Ferry Parking
Station

44 Embarcadero, S. F.

Only Parking Station
Displaying the Union Card
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PORTLAND NOTES
OFFICIALS?

Seldom are we permited to read
a more interesting piece of litera-
ture than the reports of the dele-
gates to the ISU Convention and
even less often are so moved with
wrath by a mere printed page.
Truly, things have come to a fine

pot of grease when such capers as
our Western delegate's report
can be gotten away with. But the
greater mystery is that certain
persons, highly placed, seem to
look with favor upon performances

of that sort. It would seem that if

they had not other worry but the
well-known pie-card they'd at least
pay a bit more heed to the oft ex-
pressed desires of the people who

by paying dues support them.
And supported they are; the fig-

ures of some of the salaries paid

could easily be mistaken for a
telephone number. But. all in all

we can say that "loyal" gang (six
though mayhap seven of 'em) are
wonderfully efficient in the organ-
ization of "machines" and have

enough gall to go through with

plans that are rotten enough to

turn the stomach of a buzzard.
* * * * *

FERRY BOATMEN

With that off the chest we turn !light showing through. First, no

to and compliment the Ferryboat- ! provision is made for longshore-

men for the fine job they have !men, radio operators and mari-
time workers other than sea-going
men. The fakers seem to feel that
a seaman has nothing in common
with any one else, even though in-

for 'em and perhaps after due
courtesy has been extended they'll
have a definite change of heart;
provided that such there is.

* * * * *

THE OLD, OLD CRY
Who hasn't heard the old, stale

cry about American methods, how
superior they are and how very
careful we must be in dealing with
alien ideas? We've often wondered
just how many thousand horse-
power have been expended by the
silver tongued "patriots" a nd
great "leaders" in their frantic
bellowings about Moscow influ-
ence and in defending "Home,
God and Country." But it would
seem that these same people have
run short of ideas; or perhaps
they've changed their minds about
America since they've had a taste
of American labor solidarity, be-
cause nothing less than the British'
National Maritime Board has been
imported for the purpose if spit-
ting the ranks of maritime work-
ers. Perhaps a change of name will
make an American institution of
it, but perhaps it won't. Figs are
figs and even tin-foil can't restrain
the odor of Limburger,
The Maritime Board Plan is pro-

posed by the recent ISU Conven-
tion has so many holes in it that

done and are doing, on the Colum-

bia River. Most of the companies

are fair enough for the present

with their help and have made an

effort to keep things on a foler- timately concerned with the in-

able basis. Salem Navigation is dustry. Apparently sparks was

still rather balky though and in forgotten because the shipowners

well-informed quarters it is said have spoken through our pal

that Salem will have a large snit Copeland (Senate Bill No. 3954).

juicy law Buil on its hands if a Second, the plan imposes corn-

favorable response is not soon pulsory arbitration upon the sea-

forthcoming. Law suits are largely man. The arbitration board would

governed by. the "glorious uncer- consist of the phonies and the

tainties of the law," but the mass shipowners, who, having met in

f evidence against the company private, would render biriding de-

is asserted to be as long as a roll- cisions from which there would

er towel. be no appeal. Third, once installed

ISU ANTICIPATIONS the board is self-perpetuating, in
other words, try to change theThe day when the ISU opens its
snew Hall in Portland is eagerly 
seamen's representatives; no 
t

mat-

awaited. We've been told that all ter how distasteful a party might

orts of new delights are in store be his is entitled to die on the job
under the plan. And fourth', have a
look at the British seaman's con-
dition after thirty years of toiling
under the yoke of a ational Mari-
time Board; he's over a barrel.
Would you as a seaman care to go
back to the dark-ages of packing
a donkey-breakfast and mess-gear
around? Or would you?

LOST PROPELLER

we can't even see it for the day-

HONOLULU, T. H.

When You're in Honolulu

Merchants' Grill
One-half Block from Pier Eleven

822 Fort Street
Onigionimaging.

The steamer "Harry Lucken-

WALDORF BAR 
bach" got a bit frisky the other
day, while bound out, and kicked

23 South King St., Honolulu a wheel off. The report is that she
Mixed Drinks - Beer and Wine fouled a log, or something. At

JIM GANDY I present she is up on the Port of
Member Marine Cooks & Stewards Portland Dock having a new screw

:es fitted.
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We Welcome Union Men

ACE CAFE
112 Queen Street
HONOLULU, T. H.

'Round Corner from Union Hail
gainganin0mmoinigannganignannt, Ong° Onign igM•GM,M4

SACRAMENTO
Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

CROCKETT

Buffet and and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of the I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

706 2nd AVE., Crockett

W.H.411.10 .1.1•11.04111111.0.1. 0 IMP 0,11.0.041=•041.01. ammonia, A

A Good Place to Room

Fine Food and Lots of It

UNION HOTEL &
BUFFET

ROOT OF PORT STREET

CROCKETT
Reasonable Rates for

Federation Men
Ingiwnianignaiimainialingligoimiginaggntalinnalinangingin:41

gingialniggign mg. n inn ningagannOnilianni, annamillg
•

H. Trigales

LABOR HOTEL
GOOD MEALS

:14 Loring Crockett

LEADERS WANTED
And being an insatiable explor-

er of the repositories of wisdom
we frequently find a bit of pro-
found stuff like this: "One of the
cleverest sophistries foisted upon
society today is charging every-
thing to lack of "leadership" and
declaring that what the world
needs is a "leader." What the
world needs is to be rid of "lead-
ers." The future of civilization de-
pends upon fraternization—the re-
cognition by each unit in society
that each and every other human
being has an equal right to life
liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness, without inquiry as to the
character of tools either uses and
without the inhibition of artificial
county, state, or national lines.
Wipe out the "leedership" that
sets carpenter against accountant
and Protestant against Catholic
and Californian against Kansan

and let the human sympathies
freed of cultivated hatreds dictate
the activities of each.

MOSCOW. — Tension is high
here,. over the repeated border
clashes on the frontier between
Outer Mongolia and Manchukuo.
Plans of Japanese militarists in-
clude the cutting off of the Soviet
Far East and the Transbaikal re-
gion. Nazi leaders on the other
hand, have plans for a greater
Germany in the event hostilities
break out on the Far Eastern
front, which includes the taking
of the Soviet Ukraine. The war-
like gestures of these two coun-
tries are a threat not only to the
Soviet Union, but to the peace of
the whole ;world.
11.001.1.0 am. 0.111.0 op .1.11.0.1M "

YOUNGS BAY
COOPERATIVE DAIRY

Milk and Cream
Groceries — Gas — Oil

240 Taylor Ave„ Astoria, Ore.
Union Membership Applied For
OM 4, amigo ing •••••0 401E1.0 0.,•311/11erimpc14•0.14,:ir

When in NEW YORK See
LOUIS BARKAN
For UNION MADE CLOTHES
37 MYRTLE AVENUE

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Tel. Cu. 6-9251 Open Nights

FRISCO SAILORS
By Jeff

The regular order of business
was suspended Monday night at
the headquarter's meeting of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific to
hear Brother A. V. Quitenton dele-
gate to the ISU Convention at
Washington, D. C. read a lengthy
report which took over an hour,
which report showed the member-
ship the phoney maneuvers of the
reactionaries at their steam-roller
fiasco.

e • * • •

Whitey Probert and Charlies
Cates, patrolman, reported pro-
gress along their beats on the
waterfront. Both these men are
working hard and stated that the
sailors both ashore and on the
ships they visit are 100 per cent
tiehind the Emergency Program.
A few minor beefs were setled by
these men which were satisfactory
to all hands.

"Little" Jim Steuart also report-
ed progress in his meanderings
along the front and says the mem-
bers he contacts are sticking like
glue. Aside of running afoul of a
few bed-bugs in the quarters on
the American and having that
place cleaned up after a confer-
ence with company agents, Slim
says everything look e rosy.

* * *

A new set of shipping rules have
been drawn up by Dispatcher Ol-
sen and Tillman and submitted to
the membership for approval.
These rules were read at the meet-
ing and are concise and clear and
If adopted will he the best set up
for all concerned. Members hav-
ing recommendations for addition-
al rules can turn them into the
dispatcher's office ana have them
placed before the membership for
approval at a later meeting.

• • * * •
Harry Lundeberg, Secretary-

Treasurer, in his report notified
the meeting that two of our broth-
ers in good standing passed "Over
the Bar." W. J. Cleary, Book No.
2768, died and was buried in
Brooklyn, New York and A. D.
Ma.nstrum, Book No. 4310 died at
San Francisco, Calif.

He reported on the court action
against the SUP and read com-
munications from Aaron Sapiro
who will represent the Saioirs'
Union in their "return match"
with the ISU of A on March 10th.
Sapiro congratulated the SUP
membership for their stand in
sticking together which he stated
would "ultimately mean victory in
the courts for them."

SpOke about Ivan "Skvinsky
Skvar" the Great Hunter, who is
going to try to organize a finky
"Dual union" on this Coast. He
ought to be a whiz out here on the
Pacific Coast. After 30 years try-
ing to organize the men on the
Great Lakes, he hasn't organized
them yet. The climate will be no
better for his activities out this
way.

Wire was received from H.
Christofferson, San Pedro Agent,
requesting additional Emergency
books and blanks be rushed "Air
Mail" to Pedro as program was
going over one hundred per cent.
This spirit prevails over the en-
tire Coast and Hawaiian Islands.
A communication signed by 42

members comprising the entire

crew of the S. S. General Sh'er-
man, including firemen, radio
operators, etc., was read, which
was as follows:
We, the undersigned members

of the S. S. General Sherman do
hereby affirm our confidence in
the leadership of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific and the pro-
gram which they are following.
We wish to condemn the disrup-

tive attempts of the International
Seamen's Union, as represented
by S. A. Silver, in their attempts
to set up a dual organization.
We hereby pledge our full sup-

port to the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific and will fight any attempt
to place men OTHER THAN
BONA FIDE MEMBERS OF THE
SAILORS' UNION OF THE PA-
CIFIC on this and other vessels
on this Coast.

* * * * *

Brother A. Hansen, who has
done invaluable work on behalf of
the Modesto Defense Committee,
and who has ben serving without
pay for weeks, is to be paid $15.00
per week by the Sailors' Union,
E. C. for his services. Although
there are nine maritime unions
represented on the Modesto De-
fense Committee, to date the Sail-
ors' Union and the Marine Fire-
men are the only unions contribu-
ting towards the pay of the two
full-time men, A. Hansen, Sup
and 0. C, Pratt, MFOW.

* * * * *

With. over 5,000 pledge cards
signed to date by members of the
Sailors' Union, the stand which
the membership is taking is set-
ting an example of unparalleled
union solidarity. Every man com-
ing ashore signs up as soon as
they reach the hall. This spirit
clearly shows the fakirs where the
men stand and whom they want
to represent them.

* * • * •

James Crooks has at last signed
the agreement dealing with the
owners of the Santacruzecemerit.
This agreement, one of the bent
signed on the Coast in some time,
deals with the health and welfare
of the men working aboard.
Jimmy is still investigating the

union status of all applicants for
membership in the Sailors' Union
of the Pacific and also some who
are already members.
To date there are three men.,

Lars Turner, S. A. Silver and Paul
Scharrenberg who have not signed
the pledge cards. When they do,
a special edition of the "Voice of
the Federation" will be printed.

* * * *• *

Arrangements are under way
for the celebration of the 51st
birthday of the Sailors' Union of
th'e Pacific. A committee was
elected to carry out the program.
The Sailors' Union was not

founded on sweet words and prom-
ises, but has had to fight for every
concession won and will continue
to do so until their just demands
are granted.
Stick together and we will have.,

an organization that will set a
shining example of true trade-
unionism and democracy and will
never say die.

* * * *

RESOLUTION INDORSED BY
H. Q. MEETING
San Francisco, Calif.,

Feb. 17, 1936.
On motion, the following resolu-

tion introduced by St. Angelo, was
unanimously endorsed.
WHEREAS, the charter of the
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Sailors' Union oi the Pacific was
revoked on January 27, 1935, and
WHEREAS, we, the nrambers of

the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
immediately on Jan. 27th and ever

since have taken successful steps

to combat the I, S. U. officials at-
tempts to reorganize and split not

only our own Union but also other
Maritime Unions, and
WHEREAS, by standing by and

together solidly as one up and

down the coast we have prevented

the I. S. U. officials in their mis-

erable attempt to break us up,
therefore be it
RESOLVED, that we continue

standing together and fight all at-
tempts to reorganize and force non-

union principles down our throats

and be it further
RESOLVED, that we condemn

any and all who advocate following
the policy of Wander and Schar-
renberg to reorganize and follow
the CHARTER at any price, and

be it further
RESOLVED, that any one who

advocates such finke policies be
Immediately shipped to Washing-
ton, D. C., and join the rest of the
disrupters and Union wreckers.

Joe St. Angelo, Book No 4998.

FIRED— FOR FIGHTING

FOR SAFETY AT SEA

(Editorial appearing in the New
York Post, Saturday,. February 15,
1936.)
The ugly situation just created

by the suspension of two Depart-

ment of Commerce executives re-
quires the immediate and personal
attention of President, Roosevelt.
These men, F. L. Adams and

Commander H. McCoy Jones of
the Steamboat Inspection Bureau,
are suspended because they dared
to fight for greater safety at sea.
They are suspended because

they refuse to acquiesce in sup-
pression of a report by the Na-
tional Committee on Safety of Life

at Sea, revealing appalling inade-

quacy and inefficiency in the
Steamboat Inspection Bureau.
They are suspended because

they insisted on fighting for a
greater appropriation for this bu-
reau, in the face opposition by
a shipping lobby which has starved

the bureau for years.

Trouble for Director Weaver of

the bureau on this issue was pre-
dicted two weeks ago by Washing-
ton commentators.

Now two of Weaver's. best men
are ousted by Acting Secretary of
Commerce Draper, who, along with
Assistant Secretary Johnson and
Executive Assistant Kerlin, com-
pose the anti-reform group in the
Commerce Department. The ous-
ters take place without warning
while Weaver is absent on a trip,
and while Secretary Roper is "not
in the city."

There are the makings of a first-
rate scandal in this situation. The
committee whose report the de-
partment is trying to suppress was
appointed by Roper himself. The
committee proved too good and too
embarrassing.

This arrogant action must be
nullified by the President himself.
Survivors of those who died in
the Morro Castle and the Mohawk
look to the White House for a
statement,
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M. F. O. W. NOTES
By B. SAKOVITZ, No. 528

The regular meeting of the
MFOW & W Assn. was held Thurs-
day, February 20 and was the best
for a long time. Although the dele-
gates had not yet returned from
the ISU Convention a number of
questions pertaining to the con-
vention were brought up.
RELIEF COMMITTEE HAS UP-

HILL FIGHT
Brother Follette who reported

for the Relief Committee stated
that the Committee had made
some progress in the direction of
getting the SERA to help feed the
needy seamen who have so far
been fed by the efforts of the Sea-
men's Committee. However, they
had not even scratched the surface
of what should be expected from
this source. A correction was of-
ferred in the reported statement
of last week in which it was said
that the Seamen's Church Insti-
tute received $20.00, from the
SERA. This sum had been re-
ceived from the Community Chest.
Brother Follette spiked the malici-
ous rumors that each member of
the Relief Committee had been re-
ceiving $40 per week.
IMPORTANCE OF ATTENDING

COUNCIL MEETINGS
Upon a report of one of the dele-

gates to the Central Labor Coun-
cil that our other delegates were
not attending the Friday night
meetings, a decision was made to
instruct them to attend and if any
delegate fails to attend two meet-
ings in succession, another broth-
er is to be elected to fill his place.
In the Central Labor Council there
is an opportunity to present the
viewpoint of the waterfront for
other unions which would other-
wise only hear Vandeleur's side.
The organized labor movement of
San Francisco should know what
principles we represent and should
know what our policy is on the
various matters which come up.
The only way this can be done is
by the attendance of our dele-
gates.

SANTA CRUZ CEMENT
AGREEMENT

.,..,cother E. H. O'Neil reported
for the committee elected to ne-
gotiate an agreement with the
Santa Cruz-Portland Cement Com-
pany. Brother O'Neil showed that
the committee ablyl represented
the union, especially in view of the
fact that they have to deal with
high-sounding lawyers whose in-
terests lie with the owner of the
ship. It is expected that the deal

will be closed next week to the
satisfaction of everyone concerned.
The committee was given a vote
of confidence and instructed to
carry on their good work.

MODESTO DEFENSE
PAMPHLET

An excellent presentation of the
Modesto Case is found in the new
pamphlet which has just been

issued by the Defense Committee.
The Marine Firemen have taken

1000 copies and it is the duty of

the individuals in the union to see

that this interesting and revealing

account is given the widest pos-

sible circulation. Patrolmen are

to take them aboard the ships

and sell them to the men. The pro-

ceeds from the sale of the pamph-

let goes to the Modesto Fund.
NATIONAL MARITIME BOARD

RESOLUTION

The resolution which was re-

cently passed by the District

Council of the Maritime Federa-

tion, which dealt with the forma-

tion of a National Board and

called for the participation of the

present Federation as the Pacific

District Section of the National

Maritime Board was concured in

unanimously by the Marine Fire-

men's Union. This resolution ap-

pears in full in the last week's is-

sue of the Voice of the Federation

and anyone who has not acquaint-

ed himself with the policy laid

down by the resolution should do

so at once.
BEN SAKOVITZ, No. 28

TIRE WORKERS
ARE STILL OUT

AKRON, Ohio. The three

plants of the Goodyear Tire and

Rubber Company are still closed

tight as the result of the vigilance

of the men who are on the picket

line day and night, although' the
temperature is freezing. Many
non-union workers are on the

picket line and are joining up as

fast as applications can be filled

out. The morale of the strikers is
excellent, John House, President
of the Goodyear Strike Committee
says, with new men joining the
union every day. With this show-
ing these men are sure to win.
The men have been refused col-

lective bargaining and a better-
ment of working conditions. These
men have been hitting the ball un-
der high-ball methods for years
and through a little rank and file
leadership have stepped out for
their just demands.

It was the first time since rub-
ber became a major industry here
that a leading company has been
forced to suspend all production,

FRISCO I. L. A. NOTES
(Continued from Page 1)

accident frequency at the present
time if the Bureau was not on the
job? We are told by several of our
employer members that there is
no doubt in their minds but that
In all probaility it would be three
or four times greater than it actu-
ally is.
The editorial goes on to wish all

executives and supervisors a
Happy Thanksgiving Day and so
the news is out that the accident
rate has greatly decreased and all
former statements to the contrary
are hereby declared eroneous.

* * * * *
ONE OF THE MOST DISPUTED

QUESTIONS OF THE DAY
Is Soviet Russia democratic?

This question will be answered in
debate at Dreamland Auditorium.
on March 11th at 8 p. m. Anna
Louis Strong, America; Founder
of the "Moscow Daily News" and
International Correspondent, will
speak in the affirmative. The
negative side of this question will
be handled by Lt. Commander
Stewart F. Bryant, U. S. S. Navy,
retired. Lt. Bryant is a noted
world traveler', lecturer and writer
on International Affairs. John D.
Barry, well-known columnist of the
San Francisco News, will be chair-
man of the meeting and tickets
are on sale at Sherman Clay & Co.
—for 25c and 40c. This promises
to be a most interesting debate.
Every trade unionist should make
a point to be there and learn about
the Soviet Union.

• * * *

MARITIME FEDERATION OF
THE GULF

ATTENTION DOCK AND GANG
STEWARDS' COUNCIL

On March 3, 1936, there will be
held in New Orleans a convention
for the formation of the Maritime
Federation of the Gulf. Charles
R. Kellen is Secretary of the Ar-
rangements Committee, located at
4071/9 Twenty-first street, Galves-
ton, Texas.
The objectives of the Maritime

Federation of the Gulf shall be:
1. To foster, build and maintain

a spirit of friendship and co-oper-
ation among members and offi-
cials of all bona fide labor organi-
zations in the maritime industry.

2. To co-operate with member
organizations in organizing into
their respective unions all workers
engaged in the maritime industry.

3. To insure co-operation among
member organizations in the event
of labor disputes.
The Arrangements Committee of

the Maritime Federation is appeal-
ing to their brothers on the coast
for funds to build their Federation
in order to pay for printing ex-
penses and the tour which mem-
bers of the Arrangements Commit-
tee must take to the various ports
in preparation for the Convention.
Therefore, there will have to be
reliance upon voluntary contribu-
tions from the members on the
Front. Let's help our )rothers on
the Gulf go over tilt, top with
their Federation. The money could
be turned over to our Secretary,
who in turn could forward it to
the Arrangements Committee on
the Gulf.
Sample contribution lists have

been sent here from the Gulf. Ad-
ditional ones can be mimeographed
to take care of the demand.

• • * * *
MODESTO MASS MEETING
The Modesto Mass Meeting held

on February. 16th at Dreamland
Auditorium which should have
been attended by more Longshore-
men, but wasn't, was nevertheless
a success as far as attendance
was concerned. The auditorium
was approximately three-quarters
filled.
The Ladies of the I. L. A. Auxil-

iary were very much in evidence
and very busy selling a pamphlet
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called "The Modesto Frame-Up."
This booklet was prepared by the
Joint Marine Modesto Defense
Committee and sells for 10c. They
may be procured at the I. L. A.
Headquarters on Clay street. The
pamphlet tells the facts concern-
ing the case, contains a very clear
photograph of the frame-up vic-
tims, as well as a picture of James
Scrudder, the stool-pigeon, and of
Paul Scharrenberg, "Standard Oil
By-Product."
Purchase one of these pamph-

lets from Brother Cox, and don't
forget that the boys over at San
Quentin are anxious to receive a
visit from you.

• * • * *

PARTIAL REPORT OF THE AS-
SOCIATION FOR IMPROVING

the CONDITION OF THE
POOR OF NEW YORK

All maritime workers will be in-
terested to know that the econo-
mic battle is not nearly as hard as
sometimes advertised. The Associ-
ation for Improving the Condition
of the Poor of New York has made
a careful study of the situation
and finds "that a working girl
could eat all she needed for, $2.25
a week and fuurther asserted that
she could dress for $1.50 per
week." "A man," the Association
said, "could clothe himself for
$50.65 a year, and a housewife
could get by on $32.50 Per an-
num." The next very interesting
bit of information is that a family
of five in the "LOWER STRATA
OF SOCIETY" could do with $214
per year as far as clothing is con-
cerned.

If the Association for Improving
the Condition of the Poor should
hear that the wives of San Fran-
cisco longshoremen often. spend
more than $10 for a coat they
would probably think that pov-
erty no loger exists in the United
States. We suspect that all mem-
bers of this Association are in
possession of considerable worldly
goods, but very little brains.

• * * * •

SAILORS FUNCTION OKAY
Comparative quuiet reigns at

present on the San Francisco wa-
terfront, and it is hoped that this
will continue. However, the fact
that the International Seamen's
Union intends to open a Hiring
Hall somewhere near the water-
front soon may precipitate trouble.
The Sailors seem to be functioning
okay under their Emergency Pro-
gram, and, of course, everyone
hopes that eventually their char.
ter will be returned to them.

* * * *

AMERICAN CITIZEN
The American Citizen, anti-union

Fascist sheet, printed by Sanborn
in San Rafael, made its appear-
ance again last week on the
streets of San. Francisco. The pub-
lisher is a self-proclaimed 100 per
cent American, but does not like
unions or union men who will fight
for their rights and demand im-
provement of their economic con-
ditions. We suggest that Mr. San-
born join the Association for the
improvement of conditions of the
Poor.
Mr. Lynn Fox, publicity man for

the Shipowners, says in one of
their bulletins that the American
Citizen. has us worried. It seems
to us that that is just whistling
past the cemetery.

• * • • •
The next general membership

meeting will be on Monday, March
2, 1936.

Fraternally yours,
HENRY SCHMIDT,

Chairman Publicity Commitee.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

I EDITORIAL . . • I
Unity Is Strength

From Gulf communications it is obvious that the forma-

tion of a Gulf Federation is soon likely to become an ac-

complished fact.

The Maritime Federation of the Pacific has proved a

shining and glorious example to workers-not alone in

the Marine Transportation Industry-but to workers

throughout the entire country.

The solidarity manifested since its inception has fo-

cussed the eyes of all workers on the Pacific Coast. Today

they are watching us more intently than ever. Aware of

the forces united to wreck us; also aware of the strength

of 35,000 men united in purpose and determined to main-

tain the gains for which they fought so hard, they see

looming in the near future a battle of the giants.

On the one side, backed by money and all the power

which that commodity can purchase are arrayed the ship-

owners. Do not underestimate their strength and tenacity

of purpose. They have behind them that great debaucher

of het and truth, the public press. Owned and controlled

by exceedingly rich men with interests in diametric oppo-

sition to the interests of the workers, they are in posses-

sion of a most potent weapon and a force we cannot afford

to despise.
Possessing unlimited wealth they are in a position to pur-

chase politicians, brilliant legal talent, hirelings, thugs

and gunmen to do their dirty work. At their beck and call

are strike breaking agencies and the history of the strike

breaking agencies in the country is sad and lamentable.

These are a few of the forces with which we have to con-

tend. On our side we have groups of union men banded

together in a common cause. These affiliated unions com-

prise the Maritime Federation of the Pacific. Let us not

underestimate the strength and power of our own organi-

zation. On the other hand let's take pride in our strength

and in our power, and let us by every fair and honest

method increase our numbers and increase our resources.

We have weathered a few storms in the past, but we have

others ahead. They are likely to be worse than we have

yet encountered, so we might just as well prepare right

now. Nothing is to be gained by waiting till the struggle

is upon us.
The revocation of the Sailors Charter, speed up tactics

on the San Francisco Waterfront; the indiscriminate

spread ofscandalous, scurrilous literature villifying popu-

lar labor leaders; misrepresentation in the press, and the

proposed enactment of laws threatening the freedom and

democratic rights of union men are all separate and dis-

tinct moves in an elaborate and well laid plan to wreck

Pacific Coast Unity.

We are not going to allow it to happen. If these forces

are allowed to smash even the smallest component unit i
n

the Federation, it is their object thereafter to take each

union singly and individually till all are wrecked. This

must not and shall not come to pass.

By standing together at this crucial period, we can with-

stand any and all attempts to wreck us. We must stand

squarely behind any organization which is placed in

jeopardy. In the past we have truly lived up to the mean
-

ing of our slogan, in time of peril we must not forge
t those

few little words: "AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJ
URY

TOO ALL."
oonwimpoon.
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(Continued from Page 1)

not concerned themselves with

the Compress Workers' predica-

ment. They are looking to the

Maritime Federation as their only

salvation.

In both Houston and Galveston,

being done by the I. L. A. except

Morgan and Clyde-Mallory lines

and the Southern Steamship Co.

These lines were worked by non-

union men before the strike. The

Mediation Board awarded work on

Swayne-Hoyt and Luckenbach to

negro "independents," who were

granted an I. L. A. charter.

In both Houston and alveston

the sentiment among the

Is strong for a Maritime

tion, but they are being

dated by their officials, even to

the extent of threats to take away

their books if they so much as talk

about the Federation. Several Mar-

itime Federation forum meetings

were held in Houston. I. S. U.

members were warned that if they

attended their books would be

taken from them.

SABINE

In the Sabine District, at Port

Arthur, the I. L. A. has returned

to work on all lines except Texas

Company tankers. Freighters at

the Texas Company docks are be

ing worked I. L. A., but twelve

members, both 'white and colored,

are barred from working these ves-

sels, including 0. 0. Lawrence,

president of Local 1029 (white).

The members of both the colored

and the white I. L. A. locals favor

a Maritime Federation, but so far

have taken no action.

LAKE CHARLES

In Lake Charles, La., the I. L. A.

has the work on all vessels except

the Lykes line and ships chartered

by Lykes. These latter make up

the bulk of the work in the port.

The Lake City Stevedoring Com-

pany does the hiring when I. L. A.

members are employed, and the

Lake Charles Stevedoring Com-

pany hires the scab longshoremen

for the Lykes Company. Both

stevedoring companies are owned

and controlled by the same stock

holders and representatives. Dur-

ing the week of February 9th to

16th the Grand Jury investigation

of the gun battle of October 22nd,

between I. L. A. strikers and dock

guards found that three men had

been slain by unknown parties,

there being insufficient evidence

for a conviction. The case, how-

ever, was left open. No action on

the Gulf Federation has been

taken as yet, but a mass meeting

is planned, which we shall address

on our return trip to Galveston.

I. L. A. wages in the West Gulf

fall into three divisions: Coast-

wise, 75c straight time, $1.00 per

hour overtime; Intercoustal, 80c

per hour straight time, $1.20 per

hour overtime; Deep Sea, 85c per

hour straight time, $1.271/2 per

hour overtime. Cotton on deep sea

ships is stowed at the rate of 16c

per bale; cotton on coastwise

ships is loaded at the hourly rate.

NEW ORLEANS

In New Orleans the only work

performed by I. L. A. members is

on intercoastal vessels. All other

lines are still considered officially

on strike. The rate of pay is 70c

per hour straight time and 85c per

hour overtime. At a meeting of

Local 1226 held this morning

(Sunday, February 23rd) delegates

to the Maritime Federation Con-

venticin were elected. This action

was taken following the reading

of a letter from International

President Joseph P. Ryan, threat-

ening revocation of charter of any

local sending delegates. At a mass

meeting held tonight the colored

membership (Local 231) pledged

delegates to the Convention.

The seamen in New Orleans en-

dorsed the Maritime Federation at

their last meeting and expect to

elect delegates at their next.

In the West Gulf all I. L. A. hir-

ing is done through the union

halls, but in New Orleans the men

shape up on deck.

Tomorrow we leave New Or-

leans for Gulfport, Mobile and

Pensacola. Mass meeting of mar-

itime workers is scheduled for

Tuesday night in Mobile. Reports

have been received that sailors'

and firemen's unions (I. S. U.) at

regular meetings have endorsed

the Gulf Federation and elected

delegates to the Convention.

PENSACOLA

Pensacola I. L. A. Local No. 1300

has notified the Arrangements

Commitee that they have taken

the same action.

It is impossible to ascertain

whether any I. L. A. contracts in

the Gulf with the various steam-

ship companies, including Swayne

and Hoyt lines, have actually been

signed. Negotiations in the West

Gulf are in the hands of the Gulf

Coast District officials, and in the

East Gulf are being carried on by

A. F. of L. Organizer Holt Ross.

It seems impossible for the mem-

bership, or anyone, to get authen-

tic information from either source.

Fraternally yours,

T. J. VAN EIMEN,

Chairman Arrangements Com-

mittee, Maritime Federation

of the Gulf Coast.

seamen

Federa-

intimi-

RYAN BUCKS FORMING
OF GULF FEDERATION
ALSO RAPS MARITIME
FEDERATION OF THE

PACIFIC

Offices of Joseph P.

Room 1210 26 West

New York City

nternational Longshoremen's

Association

February 18, 1936

To All Locals Affiliated with the

Ryan

Street

NEW CONSTITUTION
(Continued from Page 4)

likely to be involved on the ques-
tion of endorsing any proposed
strike or of providing for joint ac-
tion of all the members working
for such operator or operators.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.
Section 3. Should such a vote be

decided in the affirmative by a
two thirds majority, the Secretary-
Treasurer shall at once make a re-
port to the Executive Board, giv-
ing a full statement of the aiffi-
culty, the efforts at settlement, the

number of men involved, and also

hsi recommendations as to the

course to be pursued. Should cir-

I. L. A. in South Atlantic and cumstances warrant, the Executive

Gulf Coast District: Board may cause another vote to

Dear Sirs and Brothers: 
be taken. The Executive Board

I am in receipt of a communica- 
emraa )1, smu eb mm bi te rtsoh iap vtoht 

the 
of opf r ut ph oe s igt ronn-

toon from the Maritime Federation of levying an assessment for toe

of the Gulf Coast from Galveston, support 
of any strike.

Texas, dated February 6th and 
Section 4. Such

h   
tshall

UNANIMOUSLY. 
be

signed by Captain Charles Kertell 
   
taken

ec 
in
nn

accordance with the pro-

(R.), Secr etary Arrangements visions of Article XV, provided,

Committee, in which he advises that the Executive Board may, in

convention of that Federation will case of urgency, order the resuits

be held in New Orleans, La., on 
obtlaned in District Unions trans

mitted by telegraph.

March 3rd. ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Naturally, it is not my intention Section 5. The Executive Board

to attend this convention, as the 
tsrhiablul t jos un p e rovf i s ea then  f uu sned s and raised.dis

Maritime Federation of the Pacific Strike benefits oyr subsistence as

Coast endeavored to usurp the pow- the members may rec
eive shall not

era of your International Associa- begin until he has been on strike

tion, as well as the International 
or lockout for two weeks; it shall

S 
not exceed Five Dollars ($5) per

Seamen's Union,andthis Maritime week and shall in no case be con

Federation, as well as the Interne.- sidered or treated as a pr)perty

tional Seamen's Union, and this right. Such strike benefit or sub-

Maritime Federation of the Gulf
the member has obtained work,

sistence shall not be continued 
af-

ter
Coast is a co-worker of the one of and in no case after the strike 

or

the Pacifia. lockout has been declared at 
and

Every member of our organiza- end.

tion in the South must be made 
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Section 6. During the progress of

acquainted with the fact that the the strike or lockout the Secre-

recent strike in the Gulf Coast was

called in an attempt to bring the

ports of New Orleans, Mobile and

Pensacola back into our organiza-

tion with recognition from the

Steamship Interests. You must re-

alize further that through no fault

of our International Association the

New Orleans membership in 1922

permitted themselves to become

segregated from the rest of the

Gulf Coast District-that in 
1923

the employers took advantage 
of

the resultant weakened condition

and have kept them in s
ubjection

ever since.

Our Assocaition was willing 
to

let the Texas ports remain at 
work

and have the North Atlantic 
Dis-

trict, the stronger of the two,

carry on the fight to obtain 
recog-

nition in New Orleans. However,

the Gulf Coast District Wage 
Scale

Committee sportingly declined 
the

offer and agreed to do their 
share

to help New Orleans. In spite of

that fact, Vice-President T. J.

Darcy, backed by the New Orlea
ns

membership (very few of whom

had been working on the water-

front in the past fourteen 
years),

refused to submit their case to 
the

National Relations Board and 
as

steadfastly rejected every recom-

mendation since made by either

our organization, or the 
American

Federation of Labor through 
their

representative, Holt Ross, who has

worked himself into a sick 
bed in

the interests of our I
nternational.

Secretary Treasurer, showini 
the

amount of money paid out for 
bene-

fits or subsistence.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY,

Section 7. The Executive Boa
rd

or its representatives shall, 
when

satisfied from the facts or 
infor-

mation in their opssession 
that the

strike or lockout has 
accomplshed

all that it can reasonably be ex-

pected to accomplish, lay such

facts or information fully before

the District Committee, and In

agreement with such Committee

shall call meeting or meetings 
and

lay the facts before the me
mbers,

who shall vote to contiue or ce
ase.

Such vote shall be taken by 
secret

ballot; PROVIDED, THAT 
THE

EXECUTIVE BOARD SH
ALL

HAVE THE POWER TO 
WITH-

DRAW FINANCIAL ASSIST-

ANCE.
Adopted. (One dissenting vote).

Section 8. In case any district

Union should enter upon a 
strike

without complying with the con-

stitutional provision in this art
icle,

the Executive Board may take

such actions as in the 
judgement

of the Board may best conserve

the funds of such District Union

and the best interests of the
 mem-

bers thereof.
ADOPTFta IINIANIMoUSLY.

ARTICLE XVII

Strike or Lock-Out

(Formerly Article XVIII)

Section 1. Same language.

Section 2. Same as formerly

EXCEPT that in the ease of a

strike vote becoming necessary,

the old Constitution said 
that the

Secretary-Treasurer, or his duly

appointed representative shall

order a vote to he taken, wh(-e-es

In the new Constitution, it 
provides

under the same conditions that 
the

Despite all this, I believe that
 at Executive Board may order a vote

last our Association is again 
corn- taken.

ing through. I believe that within Section 3. If the vote above re-

a short time we will have
 agree- ferred to does not suit the Execu-

tive Board, this section gives the
m

ments in New Orleans, Mobile
 and

Pensacola, and my reports fro
m

Gulf Coast District President

Dwyer are to the effect that B
eau-

mont is in the process of r)ein.g

satisfactorily adjusted, also every

effort is being made to secure
 the

work of our membership in L
ake

Charles. believe the remedy there

is that we will have to take
 in the

Independent's organizations; other ,

wise they will deter laVvsults

against Lykes Brothers, due tc 
an

agreement which they signed 
with

them.

I WARN EVERY LOCAL 
IN

THE SOUTH not to repeat the

mistakes of our New Orleans

membership in 1922 by joining 
a

Federation that is opposing your

International Association. Other-

wise, action will be taken 
against

you in accordance with Sec
tion 2,

Article II and Rule 4 of of Rul
es

for Locals of our INTER
NATION-

AL CONSTTUTION. It is by un-

derstanding that Locals 1224 and

1280 of Corpus Christi have v
oted

to join and that the leaders
 of Lo-

cal 872 of Houston are doing 
every-

thing within their power to ha
ve

the local organization join. If they

do, then they must expect the 
work

covered by such Locals to be given

over to thejurisdiction of those who

remain loyal and carry out the laws

of International Association in
 the

same ports, as such action on theft

part would he practically secedi
ng

from our International to join so
me

new form of organization, the fu-

ture of which Is to say the least,

problematical.

Let me again warn you to itay in

your own International Association.

the one organization affidated to

the American Federation of Labor

having jurisdiction over our par-

ticular craft. Have a voice and

vote in the policies of your organi-

zation-we can all profit by our

past mistakes, and I venture ti

predict that the next Gull Coast

District convention (at which I

hope to be in attendance) that, we

will find the SOUTH in a more

the right to order another vote 
to

be taken.
Section 4. Same language.

Section 5. Same language.

Section 6. Same language.

Section 7. Same language. How-

ever, this clause was never right,

because it always gave the Execu-

tive Board the right to withdraw

financial assistance, or threaten

to, and thereby influence the ou
t-

come of the vete referred to.

Section 8. Same language.

ARTICLE XVIII
District Unions

Section 1. Each District Union

shall adopt such constitution and

laws, not inconsistent with the

constitution and laws of the

Union, as shall seem most service-

able in furthering the aims and

purposes of the organization.

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Section 2. Amendments to the

constitution and laws of District

Unions shall not take effect until

approved by the Executive Board.

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Section 3. No officer shall have

power to call any member out of

any vessel unless so authorized

and insrtucted by action of such

District Union.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Section 4. No donation shall be

made by any mefber unless such

member has been In prison for the

purpose of testing some question

of law of importance to all sea-

men, whether members or not, and
this shall only be done upon the
same vote as may be necessary

to amend the Constitution.
ADOPTED IINANIMOUSLY.
Section 5. The Secretary of

each District union shall furnish
the Secretary-Treasurer with a
weekly financial report aryl shall
also furnish a Quarterly report of
receipts, expenditures and the

strongly fortified position than It

has been since its betrayal by the

port of New Orleans in 1922.

With best wishes to you, I re-

main

Fraternally and Sincerely,

(Signed) JOSEPH P. RYAN,

International President

This letter needs no explanation.

It clearly shows the fancy maneu-

vering of a professional labor

faker.

number of members in good stand-
ing.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.
Section 6. The books and ac-

counts of District Unions shall al-

ways be available for examination

to the Secretary-Treasurer of the

Union or to any auditor or public

accountant duly appointed by the

Secretary-Treasurer.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Section 7. The Secretary of each

District Union shall keep the Sec-

retary-Treasurer informed of the

condition of his organization, of

all matters of interest to the Sea-

faring Class, and shall communi-

cate to him all suggestions, reso-

lutions and amendments offered

by his organization for the con-

sideration of the Union.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

..Sectio 8. Each District Union

shall have an Executive Board.

Adopted (Oone dissenting vote).
ARTCLE XVIII
District Unions

(Formerly Article XIX)

This article has been re-arranged

and added to. Section 2 provides

that all amendments to laws and

Constitution of District Unions

shall not take effect until approved

by the Executive Board.

Section 6 provides that the In-

ternational Secretary - Treasurer

can send in an auditor or public

accountant to audit the books of

the District Unions whenever he

deems it advisable.

Section 8 provides that each Dis-

trict Union shall have an Execu-

tives Board of its own, but just

how they would function in con-

nection with the District Commit-

tees is not mentioned.

ARTICLE XIX
Amendments

Section 1. This Constitution can

be amended in the following man-

ner by the Convention in regular

session, in which case a two-thirds

majority shall be required to cary

such amendment. The Convention

may by a two-thirds majority re-
taries of District Unions affected

shall make weekly reports 
ta tho fer any amendment to a referen-

dum vote.
ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

INTERNATIONAL SEAFARERS'
FEDERATION
Agreement

"That a member of any affilia-

ted union joining a vessel of an-

other nationality, other than that

of the union of which he is a mem-

ber, should be permited to sail for

three months, or one voyage long-

er than three months, without be-

ing compelled to transfer. A the

end of three months, or at the end

of the voyage, such member be re-

quested to transfer, but without

payment of entrance fee, all con-

tributions due to be the property

of the Union to which he is trans-

ferred."
Adopted.

The report of the Committee of

the Whole on the Constitution, as

amended, was then adopted as a

whole.
By action of the convention, the

subject of the revocation of the
charter of the Sailors' Union of

the Pacific was made a special

order of busines for 9:30 o'clock,

a. m. Friday, February 14, 1936,

the discussion to he limited to the

forenoon session.
At 5:25 p. m. the convention ad-

journed until 9:30 a. m., Febetiary

14, 1936.
ARTICLE XIX

Amendments

(Formerly Article XX)

Same language. The Constitu-

tion can be amended in the same

manner as before, that is, by a

two-thirds majority of the Conven-

tion, but it is still not mandatory

that the Convention refer the

amendment to a referendum vote

of the membership. it is still pos-

sible for a few men to change the

provisions of our governing docu-

ment and tell the thousands of

members that they can take it and

like it.
* * * * *

COMMENT
All the way through the amended

Constitution, the tendency was to

apparently put the entire manage-

ment of the International into the

hands of the Executive Board,

practically without limitation.

It might well be said that the

Board has superceded the Conven-

tion, because it lies within the

power of the Board to call the Con-

vention or to postpone it..

What would an appeal from the

decision of the Executive Board to

the Convention amount to, when

the Convention consists of, or is

controlled by, the members of the

CI 'CI
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Executive Board carrying the votes
of the membership in their pockets?

The clause in the new Constitu-
tion providing for "members-at-
large" was expressly desygned to
prevent the District Unions from
disciplining their members by ex-
pulsion.

We have before our very eyes
examples of what this means. The
Editor of the Journal was expelled
by his District Union. The Execu-
tive Board, of which he was a mem-
ber, ordered his reinstatement. His
Union refused to comply, but now
he is "member-at-large" and quail-
fked to hold an nternational office.
Two former officers of a District
Union were ousted from their posi-
tions, but were promptly put on
the International payroll as Organ-
izers. When the Union to which
they belonged lost its charter, did
they lose their international jobs?
We know they did not.

At no time and in no place in the
new Constitution is one given the
opportunity to forget that the Ex-
ecutive Board is all-powerful.

There is no doubt that the docu-
ment is so autocratic and un-demo-

cratic that it would not stand up if

put to a court test.

We know that if it were put to

a referendum, it would be rejected
almost unanimously by the mem-

bership. The delegates in control

of the Convention knew that too,

and for that reason, voted down

the motion of the West Coast dele-

gates calling for a referendum.

There is nothing lin the new Con-

stitution to prohibit the various

Districts from taking a referendum

in their own Districts on the ques-

tion of whether they want to ac-

cept it or not.

Rejection of this Constitution by

any District would result in on of

two things:
I. The Executive Board of the

International might call for the

charter.
2. If, the Constitution were re-

jected by several large Unions, it

might force the Executive Board to

call a Constitutional Conventi m to

remedy and revise the objection-

able features.
On the whole, it is a most vicious

document; one which no democra-

tic Union can subscribe to, or hope

to have any freedom under. Pr:o.

tically every District Constitutaei

will havg to be amended to con-

form to the requirements of the In-

ternational's. There are none

which do now, on the West Coast

A close, technical analysis by an

attorney would probably reveal

other points which should be given

consideration. Oftentimes the

punctuation changes the whole

meaning of a section. Small words,

such as "to," "if," 'of," etc., may

have an important bearing upon

the meaning, not readily appare
nt

to the average person without leg
al

training.
This review, however, has touch-

ed upon some of the sore spots, 
and,

we believe, there are enough of

them shown to warrant serious

consideration by the membershi
ps

of the West Coast Unions, as 
well

as those of the East Coast, 
before

this document is finally a
ccepted

as the one under which the 
Unlon3

should operate.

AMERICAN SEAMEN'S

SOLIDARITY

SYDNEY, Australia-"The boys

on the American .ship Monter
ey are

solidly behind us in our struggl
e.

Their gesture of support amounte
d

to the wonderful sum of 350 
dol-

lars, which coming on top of 
the

splendid contributions of their

countrymen on the Mariposa and

the Golden Bear, all bear witness

to the intense interest being dis-

played by the American seamen

in our fight.

It shows the wonderful spirit of

comradeship existing between all

seamen, irrespective of nationali-

ties, and it present an example

which Australian Trades Unionists

could well follow. E. V. E.
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SAILORS' POSITION
(Continued from Page 6)

by the membership, which met

with vigorous disapproval from the

rest of the Convention. As in the

old Constitution, you will note that

it takes a two-thirds majority to

amend, and if the Sailors had still

been seated as delegates, with a

vote, this two-thirds majority

could never have been attained.

Consequently, this is the Constitu-

tion now in force.

STUDY URGED

In finally submitting this re-

port to you for your approval, we

most earnestly urde upon you and

every member of the Sailors'

Union possible to carefully peruse

and study the daily minutes of the

Convention, and also to carefully

study the proceedings of the Con-

vention when they are finally

drafted and sent to the various

organizations, giving to the mem-

bership in as wide a scope as pos-
sible the portions most affecting

them, and the action taken by the

different delegates to the Con-

vention, and all the arguments

based on every issue by any dele-

gate either for or against the best

interests of the general member

sihniipon f riof 
of 

Seamen'si 

ISU OFFICERS ELECTED

The election of officers has just

taken place after quite a de-

bate and as you will note that the

only West Coast delegates to be

elected to any office are C. W.

Deal of the Ferry-boatmen and

Paul Scharrenberg, who was re-

elected as "Editor" and a member

of the Legislative Commitee, after

quite a debate it was decided

that the President, the SecretarY-

Treasurer and the Editor were to

receive the sum of ($100) one

hundred dollars a week and they

were to be full time positions.

The elected officers for the year

are as follows:

President, Andrew Furuseth,

member Sailors' Union of Pacific(L 

Secretary, Patrick O'Brien,

Great Lakes.

Union of theat  

Editor, Paul Scharrenberg, mem-

beroySala).Sailors' Union of the Pacific

a
d 

Vice-Presidents

1. Ivan Hunter, Marine

of Great Lakes.

2. Percy Pryor, Eastern

nil' Sailors' Association..

3. Oscar Carlson, Marine Fire-

men of Atlantic Coast.

4. David Grange, (President)

Cooks and Stewards Atlantic.

5. Gus Brown, Eastern and Gulf

Sailors' Association. 

6, Clyde W. Deal, Ferry-Boat

men of Pacific.

-

7. J. W. Hayman, Sailors' Union

of Great Lakes. 

8. C. Goshorn, Sailors' Union 0

Great Lakes, 

Legislative Committee

Scharrenberg, Gragfe, C
arlson,

O'Brien, Hunter. 

Delegates to Next A. F. of L.

Labor Convention

Andrew Furuseth Ivan Hunter,

Paul Scharrenberg. 

Under the order of busines

"Next Convention City" the 
Eas

Coast delegates sure put up a 
ha

tle to have the next convention en

the East Coast again. Howeve

whatever 

this was defeated, as David

Grange, who has 104 votes an

te

AL. V. QU1TTENTON

ED COESTER.

,

swingsli toto

Los Angeles, so the next 
conven-

wins,

decided 
ver 

thatsid ehehe 

ke 

would 

tion will be held the second 
wee -

in January, 1937, in the City

Los Angeles.

The convention. ended 8:45,

urday, Feb. 15, 1936.

Respectfully submited,

Firemen

and
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